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Sustainable water, safe transportation
Madison County commissioners consider 
budget requests from Big Sky representatives

A������ D�����
editor@madisoniannews.com

On Monday, June 13, representatives from 
three Big Sky organizations made the trek to 
Madison County to request funds from the com-
missioners for the upcoming � scal year.

� e commissioners are currently in the 
middle of budgeting for the county and heard 
requests from Big Sky for a sustainable water so-
lutions forum, a bus service and a transportation 
plan. � e commissioners preliminarily approved 
those requests, dependent on available funds 
when they � nish budgets. 

Sustainable water

Kristin Gardner, executive director of the 
Gallatin River Task Force, addressed the com-
missioners about an ongoing project to identify 
and mitigate water issues in Big Sky – the Big 
Sky Sustainable Water Solutions Forum.

“Today I am coming here with a formal re-
quest for Madison County to support one-fourth 
of the funds for this year,” Gardner said. “We are 
looking at what the future of our water supplies 
and wastewater systems will be.”

Gardner requested Madison County commit 
$49,228 to fund the continuation of the Big Sky 
Sustainable Water Solutions Forum. In January, 
the Gallatin River Task Force hired a team of 
people to work on the sustainable water project. 
Following stakeholder interviews, three resource 

issues were identi� ed as the most important to 
address: wastewater treatment and disposal; wa-
ter supply and availability; and overall ecological 
health of the watershed.

� e next step involves cra� ing a plan and 
continuing to work with stakeholders. 

“We are in two counties,” Gardner said, 
explaining some of the challenges facing Big 
Sky. “Two watersheds. We are an unincorpo-
rated town so we don’t have oversight of water 
resources.”

Commissioner Jim Hart addressed commis-
sioners Ron Nye and Dave Schulz, saying Big Sky 
is important to “all of us.”

“In my mind, this is important to Big Sky,” 
Hart said. “We need to get an idea of where to 
head up there. Personally, I think this is impor-
tant.”

Gardner said the Gallatin County commis-
sioners also pledged $49,228 to the project. � e 
remaining $98,000 to complete this phase of 

the project is being requested from the Big Sky 
Resort Tax Board. 

“Am I hearing this is a one-time funding 
request?” Schulz asked. 

“For this year,” Gardner replied. “I may come 
back next year for a portion.”

Hart moved to � nancially assist in the Big 
Sky Sustainable Water Solutions Forum in the 
amount of $49,228, which will go directly to the 
Gallatin River Task Force. Nye seconded the 
motion.

“Our budgets are signi� cantly di¡ erent than 
Gallatin County’s,” Schulz said before the vote. 
“We’ve gone through most of the process, and we 
likely have the money for this project … I would 
like to know we have the money � rst.”

Hart amended his motion to include the lan-
guage “subject to available funding,” and all three 
commissioners voted in favor.

GROWING PAINS
Madison County Fairgrounds 
increasingly popular; more 
demand placed on facilities

A������ D�����
editor@madisoniannews.com

� e Madison County Fairgrounds is in transition – in the last 
decade, use of the fairgrounds has skyrocketed, especially during 
the summer months. Because of that, however, there is increased 
pressure on the facilities and sta¡ , so the fair board is now work-
ing with the county commissioners to plan for the future.

“� e main reason we started talking about this is because the 
number of kids in 4-H, mainly with hogs, has grown to where 
we’re having trouble housing all the kids and animals,” said fair 
board member Chad Armstrong during the board’s June 14 meet-
ing. “We need to decide how to address that.”

Armstrong said the board has discussed expanding existing 
buildings or constructing a new structure, but wants de� nitive 
direction about the best way to move forward. 

At the beginning of the month, the Madison County com-
missioners committed $1,000 to facilitate writing a grant to then 
submit a Community Development Block Grant. If awarded, the 
CDBG will be for $37,500 and require Madison County’s partici-
pation with a 25 percent match of $12,500 – that $50,000 will be 
used to create an overall facility needs assessment.

“And that will include a ¥ oodplain assessment,” said fair board 
member Randy Lowder. “Where we might think we want a build-
ing, might not actually be the best place for it.”

In the last 10 years, the number of pigs entered in the fair has 
grown from 70 to 145, for example.

“Right now we’re just shu§  ing animals around into di¡ erent 
buildings,” Armstrong said. “Our buildings are functional but they 
are getting old. We need to start thinking about that.”

Growing popularity
Fair board member Nick Novich said more and more, he hears 

the comment, “wow, I just cannot believe what a nice place this 
is,” from people who visit the fairgrounds.

“We have questions to address pretty rapidly,” Novich said. 

Turn to FAIR on p. A2

RODEO 
DAYS

National Senior Pro Rodeo 
comes to Twin Bridges

SEE MORE PHOTOS ON A3

C������ A���/T�� M���������
Competitors from all over the United States and Canada took 
to the arena for the National Senior Pro Rodeo on June 18 and 
19 at the Madison County Fairgrounds.

Culvert construction continues 

Moore Creek project nears initial completion date; work continues
A������ D�����

editor@madisoniannews.com

When the project to replace eight 
culverts along Moore Creek in downtown 
Ennis commenced at the end of Novem-
ber 2015, the scheduled completion date 
was set for the � rst week of July.

“In short, the contractor has timing is-
sues,” said Madison County commissioner 
Jim Hart. “He appears not to have a sense 
of urgency. In reality, it’s our project, so 

we, the county, need to hold him more 
accountable.”

Currently, the contractor has complet-
ed work on the culvert that crosses under 
Main Street at First Street and is working 
on the culvert at Hugel Street. 

“� ey should start moving more 
quickly,” Hart said. “� e majority of the 
other construction spots will have bridges 
instead of culverts.”

However, Hart said he is certain the 
contractor will go over his scheduled 

completion date.
“� e timing for the end of the project 

is likely to be later than planned, and we 
will negotiate the weather days when the 
time comes,” Hart said, referring to the 
fact the contract includes an extension for 
weather days. 

Ennis town commissioner Brian Vin-
cent emphasized the town does not have 
control over the project – all questions 

Turn to MOORE CREEK on p. A2
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A rainstorm following paving work on the parking lot at 

Main Street and First Street showed the lot was not draining 
properly.
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How well do YOU know 
Madison County?

THIS WEEK’S CONTEST IS 
SPONSORED BY 

Shovel & Spoon
Sheridan, MT

and
Maple’s Coffee

Ennis, MT

Hooray for Rosie 
Endean! She 
knew this was 
the revenue 
fl ats.

Rosie is going 
to the Shovel 
and Spoon for a 
treat on us!

Thanks for playing by the rules last week! To even the playing fi eld, we 
asked you call after 9 a.m. on Friday the week the paper comes out. 
We’re continuing that this week, so if you know where the photo was 

taken, be sure to call after 9 a.m. on June 24! Thanks!

This week’s 
photo is 

tricky – or 
at least, we 

think it is! 
Who can tell 

us where 
this is?

Call us! 

682-7755!!

“We should know for sure 
in the next few weeks,” Schulz 
told Gardner.

A bus service
David Kack with Skyline 

Bus, the transportation service 
that runs buses from Bozeman 
to Big Sky, said the service con-
tinues to grow year to year.

Due to current growth in 
Big Sky, and future expansion 
on the horizon, Kack said he 
expects the demand for public 
transportation will only grow. 
Because of that, he initially 
planned to request $200,000 
from Madison County to sup-
port the service.

“Gallatin County voted 
three to nothing not to fund 
our request,” Kack said. “For 
this year, you gave us $50,000. 
My hope for next year would 
be that $50,000 again, and an 
additional $50,000 to help us 

match (Montana Department 
of Transportation) to purchase 
more vehicles.” 

� ough MDT will fund 
part of the purchase, they 
require matching funds, Kack 
explained.

“I was really nervous about 
$200,000,” Hart said. “I am to-
tally in favor with the $50,000 
we have customarily been 
o� ering. Can we check to see 
our � nances and see if we can 
a� ord another $50,000?”

Hart made a motion to as-
sist with funding in the amount 
of $50,000 for next year’s bus 
service, and support with the 
additional $50,000 if funds are 
available at the end of the bud-
geting process. Nye seconded 
the motion.

“To reiterate, I think it’s 
obvious what bene� t Big Sky is 
to Madison County,” Hart said. 
“For us to reciprocate shows 
good faith.”

A transportation plan
� e morning of June 13, Big 

Sky Chamber of Commerce ex-
ecutive director Kitty Clemens 
met with the Gallatin County 
commissioners and represen-
tatives from MDT to discuss 
moving forward with cra� ing a 
transportation plan for Big Sky.

“� ey said what we really 
want is a corridor study,” Clem-
ens said. “MDT doesn’t sponsor 
transportation plans when 
you’re not an urban center.”

Clemens is serving as the 
point person, coordinating 
between both commissions and 
MDT to bring a formal cor-
ridor request forward.

“Gallatin County supported 
us with $30,000 last week,” Cle-
mens said. “We’re making the 
same o�  cial request (to Madi-
son County). Should you do 
that, our next step would be to 
work on a funding agreement 
between the two counties.”

Clemens said the total 

price tag for the corridor study 
is estimated to be $170,000, 
but MDT would pick up the 
balance a� er both counties 
contribute.

“When we � rst heard these 
three proposals from Big Sky, I 
put the full numbers together 
and it scared the heck out of 
me,” Schulz said. “But in any 
case, I’m encouraged you have 
the state involved through 
MDT.”

Clemens said the study will 
help the Big Sky community 
predict how the area will need 
to look when it is entirely built 
out – she said there is a lot of 
developable land on the Madi-
son County side.

Hart moved to approve the 
corridor study in cooperation 
with MDT and Gallatin County 
in the amount of $30,000, 
should funding be available. 
Nye seconded the motion and 
all three commissioners voted 
in favor.

BIG SKY from pg. 1

“We are one of the only 
fairgrounds in the state that 
was built so long ago with log 
buildings. People like that.”

� at popularity has in-
creased pressure on fair-
grounds manager Dana Escott 
and her crew. 

“I’m glad to bring events 
here, but they take time to put 
on,” Escott said. “It’s not a � ve 
minute put together.”

Armstrong said the fair 
board has requested the com-
missioners consider increased 
hours and insurance for Escott.

“Right now it is in the 
commissioners’ hands as far 
as more hours and insurance,” 
Armstrong said. “But if they 
can’t do anything, we need to 
look at our budget as a whole 
board. Maybe we seriously 
think about one thing: increas-
ing fees.”

Other business:

• Escott has been busy 
organizing the senior pro 
rodeo, which was held last 
weekend at the fairgrounds. 
� ough this was the � rst year 
Twin Bridges hosted the rodeo 
since 2008, more than 200 
people entered.

• Two weeks ago, High-
winds Rodeo put on a youth 
rodeo and used the fairgrounds 
– Escott said the event was 
unorganized. � e organiza-
tion deposited $500 to use the 
arena, and per their contract 
they were supposed to clean 
up trash and rake out stalls. 
According to Escott, neither of 
those things happened, and she 
and her crew had to clean up 
a� er the rodeo.

“Let’s send them a letter and 
list what they didn’t do,” sug-
gested Lowder. 

“If they say ‘sorry,’ I would 
entertain sending some of (the 
deposit) back,” Armstrong 
added. “If they moan and 
groan, keep it.”

A������ D�����/T�� M���������
The Jeff ers Building at the Madison County Fairgrounds is 

often rented out for community and private events.

and concerns should be ad-
dressed to the county commis-
sioners.

“We are trying to be proac-
tive,” Vincent said. “(Mayor 
Larry Pine) has been talking to 
a bunch of people about it, so I 
think a lot of people do under-
stand it is a county project.”

Hart said he has heard con-
cerns about the timeline from 
the community.

“� ere’s been a number 
of � nger pointing toward the 
engineer, and I honestly believe 
that is inaccurate,” he said. “� e 
engineer is the one that draws 
the plan and requests bids. � e 
contractor does the work based 
on the plan the engineer has. 

� e engineer is not supposed 
to be there to overlook the 
contractor.”

Still, Hart 
acknowledged 
the project has 
“dragged on” 
and has most 
likely impacted 
business near 
the intersection 
of Main and 
First streets. For 
example, once 
the paving took 
place, part of it 
was “too low,” 
Hart said.

“Am I frus-
trated? Abso-
lutely,” he said. “� e pond we 

have now is an example.”
When the asphalt contrac-

tor comes back 
to pave the re-
mainder of the 
project once 
it is complete, 
Hart said they 
will be asked 
to correct the 
grade so it 
drains cor-
rectly, instead 
of pooling as it 
does now.

Sherri 
Shows, who 
owns a busi-
ness located 
near the Main 

Street portion of the project, 

said she has tried to remain 
positive, but the work has im-
pacted business.

“It feels behind schedule,” 
Shows said. “Before they got 
the paving done, the dust was 
terrible. I would usually have 
outside seating set up by the 
� rst of May but I couldn’t be-
cause of the dust.”

Shows said she understands 
part of the work was challeng-
ing – for example, the contrac-
tor had issues with utilities 
lines incorrectly marked.

“Other than that, things 
were not communicated as far 
as how long it is going to take,” 
Shows said. “Initially, it wasn’t 
supposed to impact these sum-
mer months.”

Jim Hart
Madison County commissioner
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more news:
NSPRA in TWIN BRIDGES

Senior Pro Rodeo brings 202 entries to Madison County
Abigail Dennis

editor@madisoniannews.com

Last weekend, June 18 and 19, the National Senior Pro Rodeo 
landed in Twin Bridges for a two-day event at the Madison 

County Fairgrounds. The NSPRA is sanctioned by the United 
States and Canada – according to Dana Escott, fairgrounds man-

ager, around 50 percent of the 202 entries were from Canada. 
Those from the United States came from as far away as Texas, 

Arizona and California. 

Sidewalks around the ‘Y’ still a go
Project scheduled to go out to bid on Aug. 25

Abigail Dennis
editor@madisoniannews.com

It has been a few months since sidewalks were a hot topic in 
Ennis, but that does not mean the project has fallen off the radar 
of the town and private businesses owners located along the ‘Y’ 
intersection in town.

“Last month, the design was finalized,” said town commis-
sioner Brian Vincent. “It’s almost exactly the same as what’s been 
discussed. The major additions coming from last February were 
the upgrade from asphalt to concrete on the east side and the 
addition of (rapid flashing beacons) at the crosswalk on (U.S. 
Highway 287).”

 If you break the project down into four segments, it looks like 
this: Segment one runs from Shedhorn Sports to Chowning Street; 
segment two runs from First Street to the south entrance of the 
Madison Valley Medical Center; segment three runs from Pearl 
Street to Fan Mountain Inn along the west side of the ‘Y’; and seg-
ment four runs from Fan Mountain Inn to Madison Foods.

Throughout the planning process, public comment and 

eventual town vote on the project last winter, segment three was 
deemed “controversial.” Due to that, private business owners along 
part of segment three opted to commit $10,000 to constructing 
a sidewalk their way, independent from the rest of the project, 
which was designed by Great West Engineering in cooperation 
with Montana Department of Transportation.

“When the town voted they gave us, the private property own-
ers, permission to finish our work by the end of June 2017 so that 
we could specifically avoid interference to our businesses during 
the peak summer season,” said John Heckler, business owner. 
“Since then, the town has reversed its position and has dictated 
that the work on the private property be complete by Aug. 25, 
2016, forcing construction in front of our businesses during the 
peak season.”

Vincent said MDT requested the private portion of sidewalk be 
complete by Aug. 25. 

“We shall make that happen,” Heckler said. “Right now, the 
private property owners are scheduling all construction work on 
our property to start soon after Aug. 1 and be completed before 
Aug. 25. All construction work is to be sequenced in the early 

morning hours, such that daily construction work will be wrapped 
up and cleaned up prior to the opening of the businesses in-
volved.”

Heckler said the biggest concerns private business owners have 
is that construction will interfere with business.

“We’re concerned that the state’s work, without an official 
schedule, could interfere with our businesses,” he said. 

Vincent said the state has not set a construction schedule be-
cause the project has not yet been put out to bid.

“The next major milestone will be the job going out to bid,” he 
said. “That’s scheduled for Aug. 25 and is on schedule.”

Vincent added that a portion of the private sidewalk along seg-
ment three is in the MDT right of way and requires an encroach-
ment permit, which has already been filed with MDT.

“Not only is (the project) moving forward, but it’s moving in a 
great direction,” Vincent said. “The design is finalized and what’s 
happening now is that they are sorting out a bunch of environ-
mental paperwork.”

Clockwise from top left
All Photos Caitlin Avey/The Madisonian

“Never give up,” said Jim Senos of Claresholm, Alberta, Canada, after competing in the 60 team roping division.

FW Lynch of Ennis, Texas, competes in the 68 tiedown.

Blaine Oddan and Leonard Nez of New Mexico finish with a time of 13.8 in the 50 team roping division.

More than 200 entrants competed in tiedown, breakaway, barrel racing, ribbon roping and team roping events.
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Celebration of life 
for Myrna (Lemon) Woirhaye

Saturday, July 9th

2:00 pm

Red Bluff Cemetery in Norris
Reception to follow at the 

El Western in Ennis

A Special Thank You
to Steve Hubner, Longbranch 

and Silver Dollar for their 
can donation to help pay for 

surgery!

The Ruby Valley Healthcare Foundation 
would like to thank Jack McCormick and 
Annie Jorgensen, owners of the Dancing 

Buffalo Gallery in Virginia City, for hosting 
a Neighborhood Gathering on June 10, 

2016. 10% of their sales realized during the 
evening’s festivities were donated to the 

Ruby Valley Healthcare Foundation’s 
Capital Campaign to build a new hospital 

and medical center for our community.  
Thank you for your 

generosity and support!

On June 11, 2016, Irene 
Bernice Lantis passed away 
quietly in her sleep at Madi-
son Valley Manor in Ennis.

Irene was born on Aug. 
9, 1921, in Pickering, On-
tario, Canada, to Walter and 
Dora Parry.

In 1944, Irene came to 
Lincoln to visit her uncle 
George Newby. While there, 
she met the love of her 
life George Daniel (Dan) 
Lantis. They were married 
in December of that year 
and she received her United 
States citizenship in April 
of 1945. Irene and Dan 
lived in Lincoln where Dan 
worked at the sawmill, for 
the Forest Service and as an 
electrician. They had one 
son, Daniel, whom Irene 
was extremely proud of. 

In 1973, Dan and Irene 
moved from Lincoln to 
Laurin to be closer to their 
son and his family. They 
continued to live there 
after Daniel and his fam-
ily moved. While in Lau-
rin, Irene and Dan became 

founding members of the 
Dayspring Mission Church 
in Sheridan. Irene had a 
strong faith in God and it 
was rare for her to miss a 
Sunday service, even while 
traveling. Irene and Dan 
would often take trips to 
Arizona in the winters 
where they enjoyed fishing, 
hiking and exploring. The 
trips together ended when 
Dan’s battle with cancer 
made it too difficult. Dan 
passed away in 1988.

Irene had a strong per-
sonality and was not afraid 
to let others know what she 
thought. She had a great 
love for her family and trav-
eling. She always enjoyed 
visiting her son and his 
family, and later her grand-
children and their families.

Irene was precede in 
death by her husband, both 
parents, a  brother, a sister 
and daughter-in-law. She 
is survived by a brother 
Walter (Mary) Parry of 
Havelock, Ontario, Canada; 
her son Dan (Wen) Lantis 
of Dubois, Idaho; grand-
sons Shawn Lantis of Baker, 
and Bart (Jodee) Lantis of 
Glendive; granddaughters 
Laura (Jason) Phillips of 
White Sulphur Springs, 
Jaime (Kelly) Goerndt of 
Baker and Danielle Lantis 
of Dickenson, N.D.; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

Cremation has already 
taken place and services are 
being planned for July 9. In 
lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to Dayspring 
Mission Church.

Irene Bernice Lantis
August 9, 1921 – June 11, 2016

On Saturday, July 2 at 11 a.m., a memorial service for John Rice will take place at Trinity Episcopal Church in Jeffers. A 
picnic will follow at the family home immediately after the service.

John Rice

Memorial service and internment for Arlene Barnosky on July 4 at 10 a.m. at the Sheridan Cemetery. Following, there 
will be a potluck picnic at Mill Creek Campground.

Arlene Barnosky

MEMORIALS
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& MORE NEWS:

From Falcon to Bobcat
Twin Bridges track star signs to run with Montana State University

C������ A���
news@madisoniannews.com

Bill Yeager always dreamed of being a Bobcat. 
And now, that dream has quickly become a real-
ity.

“To � nally achieve that, I still can’t believe it,” 
Yeager said. “It’s amazing.”

“To see him work so hard and move onto the 
next level, especially the Big Sky level, it’s a great 
accomplishment,” said Louis Reynolds, Yeager’s 
high school track coach.

Yeager got the call from Montana State’s track 
coach Dale Kennedy the day he was planning to 
sign on with Montana Tech.

“I was going to sign with Tech for engineer-
ing and I was supposed to play football for 
them,” he said. “Coach Kennedy called the same 
day and said they had been noticing me and if 
I could run a 49 second 400 (meter) they could 
o� er me a scholarship.”

And on a wild, � ying leap, Yeager ditched the 
o� er from Tech in an e� ort to ful� ll his dream of 
becoming a Bobcat.

“I took a wild shot and I told myself it’s my 
fault if I don’t make it,” Yeager said.

Going into the Divisional track meet, Yeager 
knew he had a goal, and a lot of time to drop. 
Coming o�  of a District track title with a 52.2 
400, dropping four seconds o�  his time was go-
ing to be a big challenge.

Crossing the � nish line at Divisionals, Yeager 
secured another 400 meter title and dropped two 

seconds o�  his District time. In the track and 
� eld world, dropping two seconds is quite a feat, 
but he needed more.

“I was pretty bummed a� er that race,” said 
Yeager. “I thought there was no way I (could) 
drop a second an half so that whole week (before 
state) I was pretty snappy.”

Class C is host to some outstanding athletes 
and heavy competition. 

“I knew some of the guys running, one being 
Kelly Murnion (who took the state 400 meter 
title) and I just told myself if I could stay with 
him, I would do pretty good,” Yeager said.

As he loaded into the blocks at the start of the 
race, that sense of unhappiness and worry from 
Divisionals faded.

“I got in my blocks and felt calm,” Yeager 
said. 

Murnion crossed the � nish line with a 48.6 
second run. Yeager � nished just behind Murnion 
with an o�  cial time of 48.9 seconds.

“We’re really excited to have him come into 
our program,” said Coach Kennedy. “I think he’s 
going to be a guy (who) can run anything from 
the 100 to the 400 and he may even be a good 
800 guy and a candidate for the relays.” 

In his last race of the season and of his high 
school career, Yeager was able to ful� ll his dream 
and that is something Coach Kennedy is happy 
to assist with.

“He has a big interest in MSU and was really 
committed to coming here which is an impor-
tant element when you’re deciding who to bring 

into your program,” he said. “I’m glad we can 
help him ful� ll that and I’m excited by his high 
level of commitment and his record of achieve-
ment.”

As he switches jerseys and trades in his red 
and black for blue and gold, Yeager said he has 
all the support he needs.

“I’m close with my family and it’s nice that 
they can come watch me run and are there to 
support me,” Yeager said. 

Yeager is still planning to study engineering 
while at MSU and said he is ready for a taste of 
it all. 

“I’m just really excited,” he said.

SUMMER SORT:Cowboys and cowgirls descend on 
Ennis for a team sorting competition

Clockwise from top left
A�� P����� A������ D�����/T�� M���������

Jan Murphy of McAllister pushes the number fi ve cow toward the gate.

Porter Bennett and his horse cut a cow off  from the group.

The Ennis Rodeo Grounds played host to a team sorting competition on June 18 and 19.

P���� �������� B��� Y�����
Bill Yeager signed with the Montana State Bobcats and will join the track and fi eld team for 
their 2016-17 season.

C������ A���/T�� M���������
Bill Yeager (middle) competes in the 100 time trials during the class C 

Divisional meet in Missoula, May 27-28.

A������ D�����
editor@madisoniannews.com

More than $20,000 in prizes and cash was handed out at the Big Sky Ranch Sorting. � e sorting was held over father’s day weekend in Ennis, June 18 and 19. With more than 90 participants, 523 teams 
competed in various sorting classes over the course of two days.
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Relay   for  Life

Caitlin Avey
news@madisoniannews.com

On Friday, June 17, a sea of purple packed into the Ennis Lions Club Park for the 12th annual Relay for Life event in Madison County.
“We have nine teams this year and it’s our first year at the park,” said Meg Sammons, event coordinator and cancer survivor. “It’s a little nicer than just walking around a track.”

Relay for Life is a nationwide fundraising walk that started in 1985 as an effort to raise money and awareness for the American Cancer Society. 
The event began at 6 p.m. with the presentation of the colors and the National Anthem followed by a survivors lap. Teams continued fundraising efforts by walking late into the evening. 

“Not only is it for awareness and research, it’s a way to let people know that they are not alone,” said Jode Briggs, who participated in the walk.

Caitlin Avey/The Madisonian
The luminaria ceremony took place after sunset as a way to 

honor those lost and those still fighting.

Caitlin Avey/The Madisonian
Korbin Noack, 4, zooms around the path during Relay for Life 
with a balloon in tow.

Caitlin Avey/The Madisonian
Jode Briggs (left) and Genesis Boyles celebrate 

their first lap.

Caitlin Avey/The Madisonian
Walkers and onlookers release purple balloons during the 

June 17 Relay for Life event at the Ennis Lions Club Park.
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THANK YOU!
2016 Golf Scramble sponsors

Community Supported since 1982. 

Imerys Talc
First Madison Valley Bank
Chief Croy Construction

Ennis Lumber Co.
Gravel Bar

Choice Aviation
MDM Construction

Madison Valley Medical Center
First American Title Co.

Sphinx Mountain Woodworking
3 Rivers Communications

Trout Culture
Wicki Up Builders

Double M Business Services
Signs West

Meadow Creek Veterinary 
Jack Daughtery Insurance

Lincoln Roberts,
Re/Max Mountain Property

Matson Excavation
Alley Bistro

Bailey Landscaping
Big Sky Resort

Black Bull Bozeman
Family Dollar

Grizzly Bar and Grill
Headwaters Golf Course

Healing Hands
Lick A Dee Lube

Livingston Golf Course
M&B Autobody

Madison Meadows Golf Course
Matson Excavation

Moonlight Club
Old Works Golf
Plain Jane’s

Sacajewea Hotel
Waning & Waxing Spa
The Wellness Center

Wells Fargo Steakhouse
Whispering Willow

Wilderness Edge Resort
Willow Creek Cafe

Willow Ranch
Willy Bugger’s Guide Service

Wolfpack Outfi tting 

Submitted by Melody Clark
Madison Valley Manor

Madison Valley Manor residents enjoyed the 
new elegant dining room by celebrating birth-

days this month. Ernest N., Barb M. and Grace 
K. were honored and enjoyed music and the 
auxiliary was on hand to serve punch and cake. 

Trips for next week include going to Boze-
man.

Manor residents celebrate birthdays

Submitted by Heidi Peterson
Beaverhead County shooting sports

 
Jackson’s Sam Peterson, Sheridan’s Hunter 

Johnston and Lima’s Chrissy Mayer qualified 
for the National 4-H Shooting Sports Cham-
pionship at Grand Island, Neb., June 27 – July 
1.

Peterson and Johnston finished first and 
second in compound archery for the second 
straight year. Last year they declined the op-
tion to advance, but this year they have com-
mitted to represent Montana.

Mayer qualified for sporter air rifle with 
her second place state finish.

Peterson returns to the national event 
after qualifying in 2013 in air rifle with his 
sister Darby. They finished second as a team 
at nationals.

Peterson – first compound archery MD 
Johnston – second compound archery 

(Sheridan) 
Ryan Ritter – fourth compound archery 

(Butte) 
Mayer – second sporter air rifle (Lima) 

Photo courtesy Heidi Peterson
From L: Hayden Falkner, Hunter Johnston and Sam Peterson display their equipment.

Beaverhead and Madison 
counties 4-H shooting sports 
members qualify for nationals

Submitted by Lisa Roberts, Ennis Community Children’s School
Ennis Community Children’s School second annual ping pong ball drop winner Robin 
Blazer with Choice Aviation pilot Troy Hunter. Blazer will be donating half of the $1,000 
prize back to ECCS. 

Ball Drop Winner!
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MONTANA HERITAGE COMMISSION   1.406.843.5247   WWW.VIRGINIACITYMT.COM
WWW.ALDERGULCHACCOMMODATIONS.COM     1.800.829.2969 x5

today!

come and
STAY & PLAYSTAY & PLAY

to those who have 

spent th
e night at th

e 

Fairweather Inn or

Nevada City Hotel
$149

Available from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend

includes
- one night  / one room at the 
 Fairweather Inn or Nevada City Hotel
– unlimited rides on the train

- gold panning at the River of Gold
- entry to Nevada City Open Air Museum
- discounts at participating businesses

-reservations required

Offer valid 
Monday-Thursday 

of each week

or

Alder Gulch 
Short Line Railroad

Train Ride

Gold Panning
at the 

River of Gold

Nevada City
 Open Air Museum

~ unlimited rides on the train ~
~ gold panning at the River of Gold ~

~ entry to Nevada City Open Air Museum ~
~ discounts at participating businesses ~

$99

for Madison County 

Residents, Military, 

State Employees 

& those who have stayed 

the night at a Montana Hotel 

(receipt required)

$79

FAMILY OR GROUP
DAY PASS

Good for 2 days for families of 5
Purchase at Virginia City Depot or 

Nevada City Open Air Museum

Come Visit 

WHERE MONTANA’S 
HISTORY LIVES!

DOWNLOAD OUR

VIRGINIA CITY APP

FO
R SMARTPHONES!FO
R

ONES

MONTANA 
HERITAGE 
COMMISSION
Like us on 

Facebook and receive 
1 free train ride!!
(one free ride per family or 
group of  5)

today!

H I S T O R I C

Virginia City 
& Nevada City

Alder Gulch Summit Tours
Presented by Nelson Studios LLC

Call for more information or to book a ride!  406-546-9787
www.nelsonoffroad.com

Enjoy a 90+ minute ride through the heart of Montana’s gold country.  
Learn the fascinating history behind the single largest gold strike 
in the Nation’s history.
  
Enjoy live historical interpretation as you see 
the wonders of Alder Gulch aboard Colossus, 
the largest o   road tour truck in Montana.

tours departing hourly
June-August every day

Plus our Varied, Vigorous, Vagary of Vivacious vaudeville variety acts!

T
ic
k
e
t
s Adult $20

College.Seniors.Military $17
Children 17 & under $10

Group discounts available

show
time

Tu, W & Th 4pm
Fri & Sat 7pm
Sat & Sun 2pm

a melodrama playa melodrama play

·

2016 events 
MAY 28 
Spring Horseback Poker Ride 
800.829.2969 x1
Summer Kick-Off Parade   
800.829.2969 x1
Nevada City Museum opens  
406.843.5247
VC Players : Opening Night  
800.829.2969 x2

JUNE
·June 5  
Gears for Beers   
406.843.5700
·June 10-12  
Irish Weekend   
800.829.2969 x1
·June 17-19  
Grand Victorian Ball events  
406.660.1453
·June 18-19  
Brothel Days    
406.843.5700

JULY
·July 4  
Firework Display at dusk   
800.829.2969 x1
·July 15-16  
Dog & Grog - MT Microbrew Fest 
406.843.5700
·July 22-24  
Bzn Trail Chuck Wagon Cookoff  
406.660.1453
·July 25  
Christmas in July at Opera House  
800.829.2969 x2

Virginia City &
Nevada City
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BHHSMT.COM
ENNIS: 406.682.5002 | SHERIDAN: 406.842.5650 | TWIN BRIDGES: 406.684.5686

© 2015 BHH Affi liates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affi liates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.®  Equal Housing Opportunity.

Build in a rural community along the Jefferson river
below Man Head Mountain & neighboring open spaces. FS is across 
the Hwy for camping, hiking & recreational needs. Easy access w/ 
maintained roads. 

Jack
Leber

SALES PROFESSIONAL
569-7893

LOT 14 JEFFERSON ROAD, SILVER STAR
$20,000 | #214194 | NEW LISTING

3,272± SF, newer commercial building, highway accessible, nicely 
landscaped, possible desirable financing. Additional lots available.

Tim
Beardsley
SALES PROFESSIONAL

581-7056
STEAMBATH DRIVE, ENNIS

$465,000  | #189907 | COMMERCIAL

Frank
Colwell

BROKER
5796-1076

120+/- acres bisected by Jefferson River, natural sloughs & pond.  End 
of road privacy, outstanding views. 2 story dwelling; 2bd 2ba on each 
level, det. garage, outbuildings. Protected by Conservation 
Easement with MLR. 

JEFFERSON RIVERBEND, WATERLOO
$1,400,000 | 210152 | FOR SALE

Rikki
Dilschneider

BROKER
581-5155

TWO BUMPS RD, ENNIS
$275,000 | #213111

6.6± acres with a creek, 2 bedroom and 2bath, 1,960± sf cedar sided 
home, spacious kitchen with large island, large and efficient wood 
burning fireplace, property is ready for horses, 30x60 pole barn. Great 
views of the Madison Mountains!

Melinda
Merrill

BROKER
596-4288

GRIZZLY ST, ENNIS
$225,000  | #213681 | NEW LISTING

Immaculate & well maintained 2 bedroom - 2 bath home close to down 
town Ennis. This 1360 SF home has larger living area, open kitchen-
dining area w/ slider to privacy fenced back patio.  Low traffic area, 
underground sprinklers, 2 car garage & move in ready!

Melinda
Merrill

BROKER
596-4288

CAMERON DR, ENNIS
$495,000 | #212507 | FOR SALE

Madison River access from custom Carriage House on 20 acres w/no 
known covenants. Main floor has options including full RV hook-up & 
12’ RV door, 1/2 bath & lots of storage. Upper has open floor plan w/
antique oak flooring, custom cabinets including office & dining area, 
in floor radiant heat, large redwood deck, Sphinx Mountain views into 
living space.

� ere’s Melinda?

406.596.4288  |  MELINDA.MERRILL@BHHSMT.COM

s Melinda

An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affi liates, LLC. Berkshire Ha-
thaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Melinda Merrill, Broker

� ere

Have cattle - Need hay ground?  =  115+ acres for $460,480.
Want Madison River Frontage?  =  8.36 acres with owner fi nancing!
Elbow Room?  =  House on 160 acres south of Ennis  -  $899,000

Forever Unobstructed Views?  =  3 bed/3 bath on 14+ acres  -  $324,900
Ruby Reservoir Frontage?  =  1.512+ acres - $199,000

Fish out your back door?  =  7+ acres - $69,900
Worried about building?  =  Well and power already in  -  $69,900

Are you a HUNTER?  =  5.9 acres within minutes to private FS access  -
$49,900

Need affordable housing?  =  2/2 for only $225,000
Trees a must?  =  20 acres of them - $145,000

Call or email today with your heart’s desires!  You don’t just 
purchase a property in Montana.....you buy a lifestyle!

This is exactly how I feel when I can’t find what I am 
looking for on the Internet!!!  One of the many reasons to 

use a REALTOR is because a GOOD one knows 
the inventory and can help narrow the search 

to fit YOUR parameters.

Three 
Great Services Under One Roof!

Locally Owned & Operated 
Free Estimates - Licensed & Insured

Call Mike McKitrick Today!
406-682-4529

100 Prairie Way #2  -  Ennis, Mt 59729

Great Services Under One Roof!

ConstruCtIon

www.madisoniannews.com
Get Results.

S�������� �� K���� A�����
Trinity Episcopal Church

On Wednesday, June 8, the 
Ohio Northern University tour 
choir provided a choral con-
cert for the community at the 
Madison Valley Presbyterian 
Church in Ennis. � e ONU 
choir has been on a country-
wide tour that began in Mason, 
Ohio, and which will conclude 
at the end of June with its   nal 
concert of the year back home 
in Ada, Ohio. � e tour has 
taken the choir to the deep 
south, far west, northwest and 
continued through Montana 
on its return trip towards 
home.

� e choir, comprised of 38 
voices and a variety of musi-
cal instruments, was led by Dr. 
Ben Ayling and his assistant, 
Mr. Shawn Stevens. � e stop in 
Ennis was sponsored by Trinity 
Episcopal Church, but made 

possible through the coopera-
tion and support of the local 
churches and pastors, who 
provided meals for the sing-
ers, sleeping accommodations 
for the singers and a spacious 
venue for the concert itself.

“Trinity could not have 
done this alone,” said their rec-
tor. “When we realized the size 
of the choir was larger than 
our sanctuary could reason-
ably   t, Pastor Jean Johnson 
was   rst to o� er us use of her 
space, and boy, were the acous-
tics absolutely perfect for the 
performance.”

� e choir performed a 
selection of songs and arrange-
ments both sacred and secular. 
� e audience was quite moved 
by Weeping Mary, and All Rise 
(solo by Jordan Loyd) amongst 
the sacred selections. � e choir 
also provided a tribute to the 
men and women of the armed 
forces with a medley of theme 

songs from the various mili-
tary services, asking members 
of the audience to rise as their 
own (or family) branch of the 
service was sung. 

Amongst the secular ar-
rangements sung, the audience 
was delighted with several very 
playful pieces: Jabberwocky 
(which included the use of toy 
instruments) and Sakkijarven 
Polka. � e polka was so catchy 
the audience was asked ahead 
of time not to join in singing. 
It was a “tough ask” – but the 
audience complied and the 
performance was riveting. 

� e choir closed their 
performance by stepping out 
and surrounding the audience 
while they sang � e Lord Bless 
You and Keep You. 

� e choir le�  � ursday 
morning and will continue on 
to their next venue, visiting 
Yellowstone National Park on 
their way to Wyoming.

Ohio Northern University tour choir performs in Ennis

P���� �������� 
K���� A�����
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MADISON County
 weather

Breezy. Not as warm. Partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent 

chance of rain showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs 65 to 75. 

Lows 35 to 40.

Thursday

Fr iday

Sunny. Highs 75 to 85. South winds 5 
to 10 mph... Becoming southwest 10 
to 20 mph with gusts up to 35 mph in 

the afternoon.

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Quote  of the 
Week:

John C. 
Maxwell

Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of rain showers...
thunderstorms and snow 
showers. Highs 60 to 70.

Partly cloudy. Highs 65 to 75.

Partly cloudy. Highs 70 to 80. 

“A leader 
is one who 

knows the way, 
goes the way, 

and shows 
the way.”

McAllister Inn
Steakhouse and Bar

5566 Hwy 287 N  •  Lunch and Dinner
For reservations - 406-682-5000

Closed Mon & Tues

Montana Fine Dining, Steaks, 
Seafoodand Nightly Specials.

Sherwood Swanson 
Drywall Inc.

Hanging
Custom Textures

Finishing
Painting

Office: (406)682-5438      Cell: (406)599-3524

453 Hwy 2 East - (406)287-3257 - Whitehall, MT

“Every Person 
Going Home 

Safe and Healthy 
Every Day”

Desdamona
So here I sit and wait, and wait, and wait. 
I hear the sound of a car and wait with 
baited breath, but alas, they didn’t stop for 
me. Why am I waiting? Well, my mom 
had to move and couldn’t � nd a place that 
would let her have me. Well us, my sisters 
Dahlia and Myles and me. I’m 3 yrs old 
and all the important things are done so 
I’m ever so ready to be adopted and have 
my own home again. I’ve always been 
indoors and would like to continue that 
(safer don’t you know). Small dogs that 
don’t chase me are ok, haven’t been around 
kids, just one adult so I don’t know how I’d 
be with them. But, given time, I bet I could 
work it out. Please come soon, you can call 
Misty at 439-1405. Hopefully, Desdemona

 

SPONSORED BY:

Ennis Lawn Care
& Landscaping
406-640-0601406-640-0601

•  Spring Clean Ups  •  Dethatching  •  Planting
Mulch  •  Irrigation start up

Matt Swanson     matt@ennislawncare.com     Licensed/Insured

 Sylann Smith is now 
taking clients in need of 

care at their home

$20-$25/hr
In or out of town • 223-8477

Get Results.
sales@
madisoniannews.com

Dennis Swier, 
Owner

PO BOX 514
Ennis, MT 59729

swier@wispwest.net

Residential • Commercial  •  Service Work

PESTICIDE APPLICATION SERVICES
Providing quality weed spraying for Beaverhead and Madison Counties.

Ca l l ,  emai l  or  go on l ine for a quote.
Jonathon Ashcraft 406-596-3475

   terranovamt@outlook.com  www.terranovamt.com

Madison Valley Roofing
Tom Savage, Owner

Roofing Year Round!

Fully insured
FREE Estimates 

Call 641-0059 or 682-7523

Steer In 
Trailer Sales

Located at I-90 and Highway 287
29 Bronco Drive, Three Forks, MT 59752

New & Used • Stock & Horse Trailers
Flatbeds |  Mats  |  Cargo Trailers

matt@steerin.com
406-285-4300 | Toll free: 877-335-5372

Continental Construction is currently 
looking for Frame Carpenters, Trim 

Carpenters, Masons, Cabinet Builders
Full benefit package

EOE/DFW

Email: positions@ccnaples.com
or Fax 406-624-0684

www.madisoniannews.com
Get Results.

Old style, histOric jack fence made the way 
the Old timers did. jacks handmade. the Best 

hOrse fence. Very easy On wildlife. 

581-3424  •  lpjohn@3rivers.net • lodgepolejohn.com
Acrylic paintings also available on my website.

101 E. 5th Avenue • Twin Bridges, MT
www.theoldhotel.com

406-684-5959

Rustic Charm, Brilliant Cuisine 
in Twin Bridges…

Reservations Suggested

Join Us for Our 

SUMMER SEASON!
Beginning 

TUESDAY, MAY 10TH, 2016
Dinner

Tuesday- Saturday 5pm to 9pm

Brunch
Saturday 8am to 1pm
Sunday 9am to 2pm

View Our Weekly Dinner Menu 
our website

Barney Construction, INC.
When Quality Counts.

Residential Contracting
406-581-9388
barneyconstruction@yahoo.com

Lic. & 
Insured

888-287-7478
www.galwc.com
gallatinwc@gmail.com

P.O. Box 766
Ennis, MT 59729

4TH OF JULY
FOLLOWING THE PARADE, 

PLEASE HONOR ALL VETERANS

11:00 AM AT VETERANS MEMORIAL
UNDER THE BIG FLAG

IF YOU DON’T REMEMBER THEM, 
WHO WILL?

Don’t get caught 
high and dry ...

Get your 
water system 

checked NOW!

Locally owned and operated • 20 years experience

• Water  System Analysis
• Well Inspections

• Constant Pressure & 
Conventional Systems

• System Design 
• 24/7 Emergency Services



Come Visit Where 
Montana’s 

History Lives
Montana Heritage Commission  |  PO Box 338  | Virginia City, MT  59755

www.virginiacitymt.com | 406-843-5247

HEALTH & WELLNESS
B2lifestylelife SECTION B Thursday, June 23, 2016

Early Education: Part 5
A glimpse at Madison County's earliest schoolhouses

C������ A���
news@madisoniannews.com

Thanks to the amazing outpouring of support and the wealth of 
information coming in from our readers, The Madisonian is back with 
part fi ve of our early education installments. 

This edition took us to the Twin Bridges area, where we were 
treated to a fi rst class tour by longtime Ruby Valley resident Nick 
Novich to check out fi ve schoolhouses – we will focus on two for this 
installment: Lower Wisconsin Creek and Pennington-Bird. Be sure to 
check back next week for the rest from Mr. Novich! 

** Editor’s note: All information has been taken from various 
reading materials including The “Progressive Years” and “Pioneers 
Trails and Trials,” both of which were comprised by residents of the 
county, and from Novich. Excerpts on the Lower Wisconsin Creek and 
Pennington-Bird were written by Carol Lee Swager.

Nick Novich was born in the Ruby Valley and has called the area 
home for all of his nearly 87 years. In 1966, Novich joined the Twin 
Bridges Rotary Club and began a project to locate and dedicate areas 
that were once home to schoolhouses around the valley.

“I thought it was a good project for the community to have,” said 
Novich, who erected about a dozen signs and placed them throughout 
the valley. “History is important to our lives – if we don’t have that 
to look back on and study, we’d lose so much. Time changes, it never 
stands still.”

Many of the early schoolhouse were built too small to accommo-
date the growing valley, according to Novich.

“People were moving into the area and needed to make a living and 
to send their kids to school,” said Novich. “Almost every school had to 
be rebuilt at some point because it was too small when it was built.”

Schools also sat in about 3 mile increments.
“Three miles was about the limit a person could walk or ride their 

horse to school,” Novich said.

Pennington-Bird
1899-1921

The Pennington-Bird schoolhouse was built in 1899, between the Bird Ranch and the Bird home, 
according to “Pioneers Trails and Trials.” 

In today’s terms, that puts the school a few miles west of the current Pennington Bridge, south-
west of Twin Bridges.

“The teachers for the school were hired by Osgood Gilman, Mrs. Ellen Arthur and T.J. Bird. The 
children of these families were the fi rst to attend.”

There was a later disagreement about where to build a new schoolhouse for the area and “Mr. 
Bird decided to shift his children to the Pageville school over ‘between the rivers’ on the road to 
Dillon,” as stated in “Pioneers Trails and Trails.”

Around the same time, residents on the Big Hole River decided to build a new school near the 
Osgood Gilman ranch, across from the Zeigler hot springs. The land was donated and the building 
worked on by members of the community until 1908 when it was ready to be occupied.

“The new schoolhouse educated the next generation children along the Big Hole River,” ac-
cording to “Pioneers Trails and Trails.” “Then the little schoolhouse gave way to the movement of 
consolidation and left the community with only memories and tokens of the years it existed.”

Lower Wisconsin Creek
1870-1936

The Lower Wisconsin Creek School was one of the earliest to be established, around the 1870s, 
and sat just below the Duncan District near the cross section of Duncan Road and Middle Road west 
of Sheridan. 

According to information in the book “Pioneers Trails and Trials,” Tom Jenkins donated land 
for the schoolhouse and the fi rst school was built out of local logs before being replaced by a more 
“elegant school.” 

The excerpt describes what the school looked like. 
“The building was used for area events and community centered entertainment. The desks were 

attached to 2x4’s so the desks could be pushed to the side, lifted and stacked so more fl oor space 
became available for activities at hand. There was a large stove in the back of the room and a good 
well for drinking water.”

A teacherage was later established south of the school where many teachers called home before 
the school consolidated with District No. 7 at Twin Bridges around 1936.

The school has since been removed and the teacherage was moved to Twin Bridges to be used as 
a shop building.

C������ A���/��� M���������
The Pennington-Bird 

schoolhouse sat just behind 
this sign, 2 miles west of 

the Pennington Bridge.

P���� ���� "P������� T����� 
��� T�����"
The Pennington-Bird 
schoolhouse in 1909

C������ A���/��� M���������
Nick Novich created a dozen signs as part of a project for the Twin Bridges Rotary Club 
to help preserve the old schoolhouse history.

P���� ���� "P������� T����� ��� 
T�����"

Students sit outside the 
old Lower Wisconsin Creek 

schoolhouse.

Check back in the next few weeks as we uncover the history of other 
schoolhouses around the county. If you know of any historical 

schools in Madison County – or have information and stories you 
want to share – please contact Abigail editor@madisoniannews.
com or Caitlin news@madisoniannews.com or call the offi ce at 

682-7755. We can’t wait to hear from you!
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Many families spend summer vacation 
taking advantage of the great outdoors – 
from picnics to hikes to time at the pool.

Parents are often looking for ways to turn 
these typical warm weather activities into 
creative adventures and engaging learning 
experiences.

Jessica Turner, author and mother of 
three, is an expert at incorporating the sun, 
sand and surf into crafting activities. She 
is sharing some of her best summer tips to 
encourage creative play, while keeping kids 
healthy, happy and safe.
Crafty ideas

• Take a hike: There over 6,000 state 
parks nationwide. Take advantage of one 
near home. While traversing the terrain, 
gather leaves, sticks and fallen flowers. Print 
out an 8 by 10 inch picture of your child and 
glue the nature finds around the edges.

• Picnic imprints: Let little ones run 
around in search of rocks and sticks. Place 
the items on top of a piece of construction 
paper and leave somewhere sunny. Check 

back in an hour and remove 
the objects. Kids will be 
amazed to see the objects’ 
outlines imprinted on the 
paper.

• Seashells by the sea-
shore: Bring along pails and 
stroll the shore in search of 
seashells of varying sizes. 
Once home, break out the 
glue, paint and googly eyes 
to create whimsical jewelry, 
funny fish and even wind 
chimes. 

• Backyard adventure: 
All it takes to turn a back-
yard into a deserted island 
is a little paint. Grab some 
rocks, paint them gold and 
hide them around the yard. 
Create a treasure map and 
get into the theme by dress-
ing the kids up in pirate 
gear. Then head outside to 
hunt for gold.
Be prepared

• Sun protection: Young 
children can be especially 
sensitive to sun. Seek shade 
when possible and wear hats 
and sunglasses.

Protect babies’ skin from 
harmful UV rays with a 
pediatrician-tested sun-
screen created with the few-
est ingredients possible. 

• Basic first aid: Out-
door fun can lead to scrapes 
and boo boos. Do not leave 
home without basic first 
aid items. Your kit should 
include bandages, antiseptic 
wipes, tweezers for splinters 
and anti-itch relief, in the 
event of bug bites.

• Baby care: Babies are 
prone to a number of skin 
irritations, particularly in 
warmer weather. Prevent 
diaper rash with a gentle 
hypoallergenic cream.

• Healthy hydration: No 
matter how much fun the 
kids are having, never forget 
the importance of hydra-
tion, particularly when they 
are active. For maximum 
benefit, stick to water, 
healthy drinks and fresh 
fruit. On a similar note, 
keep kids fueled for outdoor 
exploration with plenty of 
nutrition-packed snacks.

This season, foster a love 
of the great outdoors. To 
maximize your fun in the 
sun, be prepared with all the 
essentials for creative, safe 
adventures.
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Exams
Glasses

Contacts

Dr. Jeff Squire
406-577-2380

222 E. Main St #1C, Ennis, MT

Ennis: Thursday by appointment

Bozeman: Monday through Friday 
9am to 6:30pm

WEDNESDAY JUNE 22ND

5:30 - 7:00 P.M.

Hosted by:

WOMEN 42 TO 52+ YEARS OLD?

MENOPAUSE - 

the NEW PUBERTY

Lower Conference Room @ Madison Valley Medical Center
Healthy Refreshments Provided

NEXT WEEK:
Wednesday, June 29 - 5:30-7 pm:  Exercise, Pelvic Floor PT, Gentle Yoga

No RSVP required - Drop on in when you can make it!
Questions? Call 406-682-4223

Maura Davenport, MD & Tabitha Phillips, PA-C

WHAT TO EAT & WHAT TO AVOID
ALTERNATIVES & NATURAL TREATMENTS

MAC’S CHC PHARMACY
(406) 842-7434

317 Madison ST. Sheridan, MT
Monday-Friday 9 AM – 5:30 PM

We are a 5-STAR* Pharmacy ready to help you 
manage your medications for better health.

*STAR measures are the medications use measures
in the 2016 CMS STAR Ratings Program for

Medicare Advantage Plans that include drug benefi ts
5 STAR ratings on 3 out of 4 measures

Counsel ing Ser v i ces LCPC, NCC

Chi ld ren • Ado lescent • Fami l y Therapy • Cr is i s Suppor t
Med ica id Prov ider

(406) 404 -9053

Pinnacle Therapy

SERVIN G 
SOUTHW EST 

MONTANA

Ennis Physical ThEraPy
Individualized patient focused care.

PO BOX 921  •  110 South First Street

PH: 406-682-3112
FAX: 682-3132

OldEsT hEalThcarE PracTicE in ThE MadisOn VallEy  
Robert “BOB” Sahli, PTATC LAT

Fun activities to foster 
children’s love of the outdoors
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By Sunni Heikes-Knapton
Madison Watershed Coordinator

Commodity Insite!: Everything is so bearish it is bullish
by Jerry Welch

Watering wisdom for 
summer lawn care 

� e sights and sounds of 
lawn care are everywhere these 
days, with the long arching 
cast and the tick-tick-tick from 
sprinklers reminding us of what 
it takes to keep lawns green and 
healthy in our Montana setting.  

But with all the work and 
resources that go into this com-
mon summer chore, what can 
you do to mind your pocket-
book and be responsible with 
your water use? Turns out, 
there are helpful tricks we can 
all adopt to make better out-
comes in many ways.  

Here are some helpful tips 
for lawn watering practices, 
compiled from the Montana 
State University Extension 
Publication, Yard and Garden 
Water Management, which is 
also available on the web: 

Know what lies below: 
Since di� erent types of soil have 
di� erent water management 

requirements, it’s good to start 
with knowing what kind of soil 
you have. Some soils (sands and 
loams) can absorb abundant 
amounts of water before runo�  
occurs. Clay soils absorb water 
more slowly and can only take 
brief periods of watering before 
ponding and/or runo�  occurs. 

Watch your watch:  If you 
plan to use a timer system – 
make sure it’s in good working 
condition and turn it o�  when 
it’s raining or windy. Water in 
the early morning and early 
evening when evaporation is 
lowest. Lawns watered under 
the hot midday sun lose as 
much as 30 percent of applied 
water to evaporation. Avoid 
watering late at night; plants 
can develop fungus from being 
wet and cold all night.

Enough is enough: Estab-
lished lawns only need 1 to 
2 inches of water every three 

to � ve days. Apply an inch of 
water about every three days 
if the weather is very hot. One 
deep watering to � ll the root 
zone with water is much better 
than watering several times 
lightly. Brief watering does not 
allow water to saturate through 
the grass/surface layer and 
reach roots. Frequent, shallow 
watering encourages shallow 
roots, which are more suscep-
tible to stress under extreme 
conditions. Overwatering can 
waterlog some soils and cause 
excessive runo� , root rot prob-
lems and nitrate fertilizer loss. 
Overwatering can also be costly 
and can deplete water supplies. 
Insu�  cient watering can cause 
problems as well; if soil gets too 
dry, it can be time-consuming 
and costly to su�  ciently re-wet 
the soil.

Measure for success:  One 
way to measure how much 
water your sprinkler is applying 
is by using the can measure-
ment method: place three to 
� ve straight sided cans (cof-
fee or tuna work well) at even 
intervals and in a line running 
away from the sprinkler, with 
the last can near the edge of the 
area being watered. Make sure 
your sprinkler placement gives 
consistent coverage or some ar-
eas may be water stressed. Run 
the sprinkler for one-half hour, 
and then measure the depth of 
water in each can with a ruler. 
Add up the depth of water in 
all cans, divide by the number 
of cans and multiply by two to 

get inches of water applied per 
hour. 

Keep it on the grass:  Posi-
tion sprinklers so you’re not 
watering the side of buildings, 
the sidewalk or roadways. � is 
will prevent damage to struc-
tures, and will reduce the risk 
of excess water creating erosion, 
or dirt and oil entering nearby 
waterways. Apply water slow 
enough so run-o�  doesn’t oc-
cur, especially in sloped areas.

Let it grow:  Set mower 
height to 2 inches; longer grass 
shades roots, keeps soil cooler 
and reduces evaporative loss. If 
your mower leaves behind obvi-
ous clippings, spread out the 
piles to prevent the underlying 
lawn from being killed. Use 
a mulching mower and leave 
the mulched grass clippings 
to decompose on the lawn. 
Mulched clippings are fertilizer 
for grass, keep soil cooler, shade 
roots and help reduce evapora-
tive loss.

By adopting some of these 
suggestions, your lawn can 
maintain a healthy appear-
ance around your home, and 
you can have peace of mind 
knowing you’re saving on your 
water bill (or electric bill) and 
keeping water where it will do 
the most good. If your neighbor 
or landlord could also bene� t 
from these suggestions, you 
can download the whole  guide 
from www.msuextension.org or 
� nd this article online at www.
madisoncd.org. 

The year began bear-
ish for stocks, bonds and 
commodities. Stocks were 
coming off their worst start 
to a New Year in history 
while commodities hit a 
13 year low. Bond prices 
were sharply lower the final 
month of 2015 going into 
early 2016. Few thought 
there was any possibility the 
New Year would be anything 
other than bearish. Or, at 
best, neutral for all three 
markets.

With the benefit of 
hindsight, we now un-
derstand the marketplace 
in early 2016 was in the 
grips of “herd instinct.” As 
defined by Investopedia, 
“Herd instinct is a mental-
ity characterized by a lack of 

individual decision-making 
or thoughtfulness, causing 
people to think and act in 
the same way as the majority 
of those around them. In fi-
nance, a herd instinct would 
relate to instances in which 
individuals gravitate to the 
same or similar investments, 
based almost solely on the 
fact that many others are 
investing in those stocks. 
The fear of regret of missing 
out on a good investment is 
often a driving force behind 
herd instinct.”

Early in the year, it was 
logical to assume most mar-
kets were headed south be-
cause everyone was thinking 
the same thing. Investors, 
traders and agricultural pro-
ducers were selling rallies, 

convinced even lower values 
were coming. They were 
liquidating long positions, 
in some cases selling short 
but most certainly scaling 
back purchases. After all, 
the financial landscape was 
clearly bearish and with the 
market psychology in the 
grip of herd instinct.

But suddenly and without 
warning, markets across the 
board began to move north. 
Dow Jones futures posted 
a major low on Feb. 11 and 
commodities as measured 
by the CRB Index bottomed 
on Feb. 9. Treasury bonds 
carved out a major low on 
March 11. And from those 
lows, stocks eventually ral-
lied to within 1 to 2 percent 
of an all-time historic high, 

the CRB Index rallied to a 
one year high and treasury 
bonds shot upward to new, 
all-time historic highs with 
yields plunging to what one 
guru claimed was the lowest 
interest rates since 1871. 

Looking back, all markets 
morphed into a bull in the 
February to March period. 
Prices across the board 
were heading north as if 
on a mission. In early June, 
Bloomberg News published 
an article explaining what 
was underway in a piece 

entitled, “Everything’s a 
Buy as Central Banks Keep 
on Greasing Markets.” The 
essence of the article is that 
prices have been moving 
higher not because, “things” 
were bullish but because 
“things” were bearish. Yes, 
prices everywhere are in the 
midst of a steep record set-
ting rally because the world’s 
central banks are stimulat-
ing their economies, shoving 
rates to negative territory 
and printing money like 
mad. The central banks were 

doing “their thing” because 
everything was so bearish.

From Bloomberg News in 
early June: Misery is making 
strange bedfellows in global 
markets.

“At a time when risky 
assets including stocks, com-
modities, junk bonds and 
emerging-market currencies 
are rallying to multi-month 
highs, so are the havens, 
from gold, government 
bonds to the Swiss franc and 
the Japanese yen.” 

This, Our Valley:
By Reverend Keith Axberg

Shards of 
peace

When we believe in our 
right to happiness we will have 
happiness – Melody Beattie

I looked outside the other 
day and saw a foreign object 
lying on the grass in our front 
yard. Going out to investi-
gate, I found someone had 
tossed a beer bottle against 

the line of 
rocks that 
separate our 
castle’s keep 
from the 
unbridled 
hoards who 
might wish 
to break 
our peace. 
Instead, 

they broke the 
bottle and the shards littered 
our lawn.

It was sad to see this little 
idyllic town of ours marred 
by the thoughtless act of 
some dunderhead who felt it 
proper to lighten his load by 
tossing his empty container 
into the quaint little lot with 
which God had seen fit to 
bless us. But, that’s what he 
did (referring to the dunder-
head, not to God). 

There was a side of me 
that wanted to gather up 
fragments, bag them up for 
evidence, and send them off 
to the finest crime labs in the 
country to be reassembled in 
CSI fashion, so that our town 
constable could chase down 
the impudent creature and 
toss him/her off to the State 
Rock-pile for maybe a day or 
two shy of eternity.

But then again, I am a 
man of peace and know bet-
ter than to think that way.

Oh sure, there are times 
I would like to stand fast 
like Gandalf the Gray on the 
Bridge of Moria, face the 
Balrog, staff in hand, and 
declare with thunderous 
power, “You shall not pass!” 
But those times are far and 
few between, and one really 
shouldn’t be doing that to the 
4 and 5-year-olds who ride 
up and down our street on 
their bikes. They could start 
to think me quite weird and, 
besides, are probably not the 
ones who desecrated my front 
yard.

It occurs to me the desire 
to wreak mayhem upon 
those who do bad things isn’t 
always a healthy response. It’s 
a natural response, naturally, 
but it isn’t necessarily healthy. 
For one thing, I find it gets 
my blood pressure up. I can 
practically feel the adrenaline 
coursing through my veins, 
raising my pulse and respira-

tion and, frankly, it’s not a 
feeling I like (although it is 
better than no pulse, to be 
sure).

Now, some people enjoy 
an adrenaline rush, but I’m 
not one of them. It makes me 
irritable. When I’m watching 
a game on T.V. and my team 
is not doing well, I start to 
yell at the players, coaches 
and referees. I start to take 
what’s happening personally 
and the results aren’t always 
pretty. Even though purple 
is an appealing color for a 
flower, it doesn’t look that 
good when it is the primary 
shade of a television viewer, 
like me.

So while my initial re-
sponse to an event or situ-
ation may be primal, I find 
it helpful to take a moment 
to actually … oh, what’s that 
word I’m looking for? Oh 
right … I find it helpful to 
actually “think” – to put some 
thought into what’s going on. 

While there are some 
things for which digging 
a ditch and dying in it are 
appropriate, a broken beer 
bottle in the yard is probably 
not one of them. Gathering 
stones and building an 8 foot 
wall around my yard and 
topping it with razor wire is 
probably not the best re-
sponse I could make. Digging 
a moat around the property 
and filling it with alligators 
or piranhas is probably a bit 
of over kill, too.  

The point is, there are 
some things that are simply 
out of my control. Yes, a bro-
ken bottle is an irritation, but 
it does not call for a nuclear 
response. In fact, most of us 
can actually control how we 
respond to those petty annoy-
ances in life (and by exten-
sion, the larger issues of life, 
as well).

I can choose to wish the 
person well who tossed their 
garbage into my yard, or I can 
wish him ill. That choice is 
mine to make. I find when I 
wish someone well, no matter 
what they’ve done, it is easier 
to forgive and forget. They 
will eventually suffer the con-
sequences of their actions if 
they continue the path they’re 
treading, so I don’t need to 
fret over it.

Anyway, that’s been my 
week and, I think, this is 
more than enough trash talk 
for now here in this, our val-
ley.

Keith Axberg writes on 
matters concerning life and 
faith. He can be reached at 
kfaxberg@gmail.com. 

Rev. Keith Axberg

Writing the wind is a series 
of six short stories, written by 
women who are passionate 
about telling true stories from 
Madison County.

In this installment, Jan 
Beekman from Ennis talks 
about her love of the Madison 
Valley.

Living in 
the Madison 

Valley
By Jan Beekman 

“Oh look! It’s an antelope. 
Quick, grab your camera!” 
Our visitors from Ohio left 
the breakfast table and lined 
up at the window just as our 
resident doe raced past with 
her twins close behind. 

Recently, our Ennis com-
munity hosted the touring 
choir from Ohio Northern 
University. We were delighted 
to have four of them stay with 
us overnight. I wish everyone 
in our Madison Valley could 
have heard the concert and 
enjoyed the company of these 
delightful young people. 

“I bet you love living in 
these open spaces with all the 
wild animals roaming freely,” 
one of the young men com-
mented as they returned to 
the breakfast table.

“Yes,” we agreed. “We love 
living in the Madison Valley.” 

Looking toward the snow-
peaked Madison Range, they 
admired the beauty. We see 
the most amazing sites from 
our dining room table. A 
bluebird flitted in and out of 
the box. A pair of robins flut-
tered in the sprinklers, taking 
their morning bath. Sit here 
long enough and the fox may 
come by. She moved back into 
her den last week with four 
kits. 

The white-tailed deer 
congregate at the neighbor’s, 
nibbling the fresh and tender 
green tips from their fir trees. 
The hawks in the cotton-
woods across the driveway 
are busy keeping the ground 
squirrel population under 
control. Using the scope at 
our kitchen window, we can 
watch the adults come and 
go, bringing rodents for their 
young. 

“Come and see the mama 
tearing off pieces and feed-
ing her babies,” my husband 
urges.

“Um, that’s okay. You go 
ahead,” I shudder. Not my 
idea of entertainment – but to 
each his own.

That’s the thing about 
this place – to each his own. 
There’s something for every-
body.

A decade ago we made 
the wise decision to leave the 
congestion of central Cali-
fornia and move to Montana. 
We were visiting friends who 

had moved to Twin Bridges. 
They told us, “Come and see 
for yourself. This is God’s 
country. You’ll love it!”

They were right. We 
think we’ve died and gone to 
heaven. What is it that makes 
this part of the country so 
appealing? Besides the open 
spaces and the wild animals, 
it’s the friendly people who 
draw others in. 

Common questions 
when meeting new folks are, 
“Where are you from?” and 
“What did you do?” The an-
swers reveal that people come 
here from all over the world 
and from every walk of life. 
Even if they are here only for 
a season, there is never a lack 
of things to do for recreation 
or to continue a work of ser-
vice to others.

Service is our middle 
name. That’s one of the things 
I love about living here. There 
are more than 50 service 
organizations – all anxious 
to have you join and begin 
reaching out to others to 
make this an even happier, 
healthier, more welcoming 
community. 

When we first arrived, I 
learned about the senior com-
panion program from a friend 
who brought her elderly 
client to church each Sunday. 
It didn’t take long before I 
volunteered, too. My mentor 
is Anita Ames, a long-time 
Ennis resident who epito-

mizes the heart of our caring 
community. At age 93, she 
still is out there in the winter 
shoveling her neighbors’ 
walks to help the “old people.” 
Only one of her clients is 
older than she – a dear man 
of 105 who is able to live in 
his home because people like 
Anita deliver meals and look 
in on him daily. 

I had the privilege of 
serving as a companion to a 
legend around these parts by 
the name of Tom Hoe. Some 
of you may remember him. 
He sang and played the guitar 
with the Tune Tanglers. Per-
formed at many weddings and 
funerals. Conducted the Me-
morial Day services for many 
years. He recited poetry every 
chance he got. Lived well into 
his 90s over by Ennis Lake. 
Had endless stories to tell. 
Whatever the savory subject, 
you could be sure of his lively 
augmentations. What a joy!

Besides serving as a senior 
companion, there are count-
less other opportunities to 
volunteer in our community. 
Each of our Madison County 
towns has a chamber of com-
merce that can direct you to 
an organization that will fit 
your interests. Check it out!

Living in the Madison 
Valley is a life of learning and 
serving, of playing and work-
ing, of joy and pizzazz. I’m 
glad to share a part of it with 
the wild animals and you.

WRITING the WIND Stories from the  
Tobacco Root Writers

advertise in The Madisonian.  call 682-7755 to make a plan.

GET RESULTS.
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This Muffuletta Stuffed Burger Recipe Pops With Flavor

Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons

Wow your guests at your Fourth of July 
cookout with Diane Hopson-Smith’s tasty 

Muffuletta Stuffed Burger. Her fabulous burgers 
have the flavors of a muffuletta sandwich stuffed 
inside the burger. These burgers will become the 
talk of your cookout.

See step-by-step photos of Diane’s recipe plus 
thousands more from home cooks nationwide at: 

www.justapinch.com/stuffedburger
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and 

chances to win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a 
pinch”...

 

www.justapinch.com/stuffedburger

What You Need
1 lb ground chuck or ground  
   meat of choice 
1/2 c stuffed olives, sliced,  
   drained
1/2 c black olives, sliced,  
   drained
1 carrot, shredded
1 tbsp capers, drained
Olive oil, extra virgin
Hard salami
Sliced mozzarella cheese,  
   shredded
All-purpose seasoning
Salt and pepper, to taste
Hamburger buns, or bread  
  of choice, lightly toasted
Lettuce leaves
Tomato, sliced
Dijon mustard

Directions
• Combine stuffed green 

Muffuletta Stuffed 
Burger

olives, black olives, carrots, and 
capers; pour just enough olive oil over 
veggies to barely cover. 

• Store in a jar and refrigerate for a few 
hours. You can add cauliflower and 
peppers to this mixture if you desire.

• Form four patties, 1/4 lb each. With 
the bottom of a round glass form a 
well in two of the patties.

 • Place a spoonful of olive mix 
into well of two patties, top with 
mozzarella and a slice of salami.

• Place the second patty on top and seal 
edges. 

• Season patties with all-purpose 
seasoning, salt, and pepper.

• In an iron skillet over a medium heat, 
fry four to five minutes on each side.

• Serve on toasted bun or bread of 
choice with a little spicy dijon 
mustard, topped with lettuce and 
tomato.

“A very 
tasty, juicy 

burger!”

 

By Janet Tharpe

- Janet

olives, black olives, carrots, and 

Brought to you by American Hometown Media

Diane  
Hopson Smith  

Pine Mountain, GA 
(pop. 1,304)

Submitted by: Diane Hopson Smith, Pine Mountain, GA (pop. 1,304)

NOVICH
INSURANCE AGENCY

Twin Bridges  •  Phone 684-5701

For All Your Insurance Needs
Serving The Ruby Valley For Over 40 Years
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comics & Puzzles

Joe Veland   

406.682.3999 
Service Work

New Construction
Remodels

PO Box 987   
Ennis, Mt   59729

Margaret Stecker, PLS  •  (406) 581-0144
Box 321, McAllister, MT  59740

682-7755

Get the 
Good News! 

Editor's Note: Any editorial cartoons printed in our paper do not re� ect the opinion of the sta�  of � e Madisonian.

“Stick With The Best!”

BOWMAN 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

1035 S. Main St. · Butte, Montana  59701
(406) 723-6797

We Work On All Major Brands.
In Ennis, Sheridan and Twin Bridges and surrounding areas 

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Interior/Exterior • Painting/Staining
Hardwood Floor Finishing
Prefinishing of Mill Work

Media Blasting • Chinking

H.F. Hardy
Painting & Decorating

paintdock @3rivers.net 
842-5119 • Sheridan

PPG and Akzo 
Nobel Products 
available at our 

retail store: 
The Paint Dock
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HELP WANTED

MADISON MANAGEMENT
Vacation and Long Term Rentals

570-5401
www.madisonmanagement.com

22-tfc

For RENT

Madison Valley Medical Center 
is currently seeking a Full-Time 
Cleaning Specialist.   This 
is a full-time hourly position 
with health benefi ts.  The main 
responsibility of the cleaning 
specialist will be to maintain the 
cleanliness of and sanitary condi-
tions in Madison Valley Medical 
Center by performing vari-
ous cleaning and maintenance 
activities.  Must be able to stand, 
bend, and walk frequently for a 
six hour shift.  For more detailed 
information about the position 
and to download an applica-
tion visit our website at www.
mvmedcenter.org/careers<http://
www.mvmedcenter.org/careers>.    
Please, email applications and 
re-sumes to:careers@mvmed-
center.org or drop them off in 
the main lobby of the hospital. 
Starting salary of $11.50 plus 
benefi ts. Full-time position- 4 
DAYS ON(10 HOUR SHIFT)/  3 
DAYS OFF
25-tfc-b

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments available in Ennis. A/C, 
washer/dryer equipped, private 
location. 1 year lease, $650 per 

month plus security deposit, 
utilities included, non-smoking, 
no dogs. Call Erich Vogeli, Man-

ager at 406-682-5737.
15-tfc

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom furnished apart-
ments available in Ennis. 

A/C, washer/dryer equipped, 
private location. 4 month lease, 
$700 per month plus security 

deposit, utilities included, non-
smoking, no dogs. Call Erich 
Vogeli, Manager at 406-682-

5737.
15-tfc

FOR RENT: Call Apex Manage-
ment at 682-7112 or 581-0103 for 
long term or vacation rentals in 
Ennis and the Madison Valley.
1-tfc

For Rent:  Large storages - 14x48 
$165/mo., 12x40 $125/mo.  Large 
doors and concrete fl oors.  Boats, 
RV’s, Warehouse.  Available May 
1st. Call Bob 925-1362.
22-tfc-b

PETERSON'S DISCOUNT 
STORAGE 

Indoor & Outdoor RV/Boat 
storage, storage units. Ennis, 

682-7442
18-tfc-b

FOR RENT: Large mobile 
home site 1 mile from Ennis. 

100 x 150’, water & sewer, 
country atmosphere, quiet. NO 

DOGS. 682-4854.
29-tfc

FOR RENT:  Duplex apartments. 
1 Br. W/D, AC. 1 year lease. 
$750/month, utilities included. 
N/S, no dogs. In Ennis. Call 
Erich Vogeli at 406-682-5737. 
Security Deposit.
26-tfc-b

Madison Valley 
Caring & Sharing

Hours:
Mon. Noon-2:00 p.m.

Sat. 9-11:00 a.m.
Wed. 5-7 p.m.

Lone Elk Mall, Unit 4. Ennis. 
682-7844
30-tfc-b

SERVICES

Offi ce Space for rent. 128/SF unit 
located downtown Ennis in the 
Lone Elk Mall. Common area. 

Utilities included. 
$175 per month.

33-tfc-b

The Madison Valley Manor is 
hiring full time and part time    
Certifi ed Nursing Assistants.  

This is a great opportunity to work 
in a personal healthcare setting.

   · Excellent pay
   · Government retirement.

   · Benefi ts including life and 
health insurance. 

   · Relocation bonus. 
   · Tuition reimbursement. 

   · Free training and C.N.A. 
certifi cation available.

If you are interested in a rewarding 
career in healthcare, Madison 

Valley Manor is the place.  
Please contact Christine 

Canterbury, DON at 682-7271 for 
more information.  EOE

 

Seeking full/part time experi-
enced lawn care and landscaping 
crew members and general labor-
ers. Pay DOE. 640-0601
31-tfc-b

For Rent: 2 Bedroom 2 bath on 
Madison Ave. Ennis

$700 per month plus $700 
deposit

 Available July 1st
Call 682-7354

35-2-b

Substitute Teachers needed! 
ECCS is building a sub list for 
the summer. If you have a degree 
and would enjoy working with 
awesome teachers and kiddos, 
please call Sara at 599-9974 or the 
Children's School at 682-7388 for 
more info.

McAllister Inn hiring line cook. 
Please stop by for application or 
call 682-5000.
23-tfc-b

Looking for a laborer. Wages start 
at $15/hr. Call 682-7103. Ask for 
Eric.
27-tfc-b

Full Time dentist hygienist 
needed to work in Sheridan, MT.
Wages competitive, - DOE, 
profi t sharing, health insurance, 
2 weeks paid vacation.
Contact Dr. Tom Bartoletti, 
842-5400 or email:  mdot56@
hotmail.com
31-2-b

The Alley Bistro is seeking year 
round PT/FT servers. Experience 
preferred. Also looking for PT 
dishwashers. Stop in for an appli-
cation or call John at 209-4031.
31-tfc-b

for sale

Baby chicks, bantams, ducklings 
and goslings. Also guinea keets 
and turkeys. We also have feed-
ers available for sale. 696-1612
30-tfc-b

Get Results.
sales@
madisoniannews.com

2016-17 TWIN BRIDGES 
SCHOOLS VACANCIES
Twin Bridges Public Schools is 
currently seeking qualifi ed appli-
cants for the following position 
for the upcoming 2016-17 school 
year:
• Twin Bridges Schools 21st 
CCLC (PRIDE PROGRAM) 
Director and/or Paraprofessional 
– hours need to be fairly fl exible 
and will require afternoons & 
early evenings Monday through 
Thursday, up to 25 hours per 
week. Successful candidate must 
be energetic, self-motivated, 
work well with all students/
parents/staff/community and 
possess a desire for exemplary 
performance. Basic knowledge in 
grant writing, budgeting, educa-
tion and leadership skills are fa-
vorable. Wage is outlined by the 
grant. Deadline for application 
is June 30th, 2016…starting date 
depends on necessary training, 
near the start of the school year 
in August.
• The following positions are 
open for the fall of 2016-17 
school year…
o  JH Asst VB Coach
o  JH Asst GBB Coach
o  F/W Concessions Advisor
o  F/W Cheer Advisor
o  Substitutes at All Levels
Please call the District offi ce at 
684-5656 for further information 
and to request a district applica-
tion. All prepared materials must 
be sent to the attention of the 
Superintendent at…
Twin Bridges Public Schools
PO Box 419
Twin Bridges, MT  59754
33-3-b

Sheridan School District No. 
5 is accepting applications 
for the following positions for 
the 2016-17 school year:  K-12 
Music Teacher, Head Varsity 
Boys’ Basketball Coach, Head 
Varsity Girls’ Basketball Coach, 
Activity Director, and Head 
Middle School Football Coach.   
Information and employment 
applications can be obtained on 
the Sheridan Schools Website 
www.sheridan.k12.mt.us.  If you 
are interested in applying for this 
position, you may also contact 
Rebecca E. Larsen, District 
Clerk, Sheridan Schools, PO Box 
586, Sheridan, MT 59749, or call 
(406) 842-5302.
33-3-b

Two cabins on the Madison River 
near The Grizzly Bar and Grill; 
sleeps four each. Fully equipped.

Weekly, monthly, prefer longterm. 
406-287-7992

33-tfc-b

GO-PHER-IT DIGGING
Mini-Excavator/ 4x4 Tractor/

blade/bucket/ post auger
: low impact / cross lawns

: only 5 ft wide
: dig for tree planting
: dig deck supports

: trench water / sewer / lines
: blade new driveways

: No Job too small !
Low Cost ! Senior Discount !
Woman owned & Operated

406-842-7737 or 916-600-3018
30-tfc-b

406-683-5592
406-865-0000

60’ Lift Truck

Tree Care
Expert 

Spring is the ideal 
removing and pruning time!removing and pruning time!

 BLAKE MCKITRICK
CERTIFIED FARRIER

Horse Shoeing &Trimming
Call  (406) 595-5379

31-tfc-b

garage sale

For Rent: HORSE PASTURE
11 acres. Water & shelter.  5 min-

utes from Sheridan. 842-7737
30-1-b

estate sales

KLEANING BY KATHLEEN
Vacation rentals or year round 

jobs. Call for prices. References 
available. 406-560-7979.

34-2-b

Line/prep cook for local restau-
rant in Ennis.

34-tfc-b

ESSO Sugar High looking for two 
responsible adults to join our LLC 
for the summer. Contact Wendy 
McKitrick for details. 581-3586
34-2-b

Outcast Pac/300 Pontoon boat 
1/2 person Colorado 9 ft. Mtn 
bike - Rocky Mountain 17" XT. 
Mtn. bike - Carbon Fraud Scram.
843-5816
34-2-p

Summer long yard sale. Through 
Sept. 11. 10 am - 5 pm. Closed 
Thursday. 1610 Hwy 287, Nevada 
City.
34-e/o-b

missing

Attention: The Blaine Spring 
Creek Bridge date plaque is 

missing. The plans for the new 
bridge called for that plaque to be 

mounted on the new bridge for 
future generations to enjoy.

Whomever might have taken or 
possess that plaque for safe-
keeping, would please return 

it, no questions asked, it would 
be the right thing to do for the 

historical appreciation of the old 
bridge. Thank you kindly.

Please drop off at 
The Madisonian.

Physical Therapy Aide/Patient 
Care Representative
Madison Valley Medical Center 
in Ennis is seeking a full-time 
Physical Therapy Aide/Patient 
Care Representative.  The suc-
cessful candidate will prepare a 
patient for treatment, assist with 
patient care, maintain therapy 
equipment and ensure a clean en-
vironment.  This individual will 
also schedule patients, maintain 
medical records and complete 
other administrative duties of 
preauthorization, charge-entry, 
and follow-up with referring 
providers and insurance compa-
nies, etc.  Must be able to lift/
push/pull 50 pounds.  Competi-
tive compensation and benefi ts, 
including health insurance and 
profi t sharing.  Please submit 
an on-line application at www.
mvedcenter.org/careers<http://
www.mvedcenter.org/careers> 
or send a letter of application and 
resume to:
Madison Valley Medical Center
305 N. Main
Ennis, MT 59729
Attn:  Human Resources
For more information, please 
visit our website or contact us at 
406-682-6862.
34-tfc-b

Tobacco Root Mountains Care 
Center in Sheridan, MT.  A 
small, family oriented LTC facil-
ity has positions open for certi-
fi ed nurses' aides. Competitive 
wages, great benefi ts. Contact 
Jody at 406-842-5600 for more 
info and application. EOE
34-3-b

Drivers: LOCAL 
Bozeman Reefer 

$2000.00 Sign On Bonus!
Estenson Logistics is now hiring 

Class A Driver's for 
local Darigold hauls with 

occasional layovers. 
Paid Vacations! 

Excellent Pay, Benefi ts! 
CDL-A, 1yr. Exp. Req. 

CALL JUSTIN TODAY: 
1-406-580-8609

34-2-p

Experienced fl y rod wrapper 
wanted. Work at home. Pay DOE 
and skill level. Please call Kristen 
at 580-9456
35-1-p

Harrison is looking for a head 
and/or assistant head volleyball 
coach for the 2016-17 school 
year.  The position pays $2,569 
for the head coach and $1,798 
for the assistant.  Please contact 
Fred Hofman, Superintendent, 
at 406- 685-3428 or via email at 
fhofman@harrison.k12.mt.us or 
stop on by the school Monday-
Thursday, between 9:00 am-2:00 
pm
35-2-b

Montana Department of Revenue
Property Valuation Specialist III
Position # 16141412
Virginia City, Montana
$29,024 - $33,874/yr DOQ
Closes: 6/29/16
To apply for this job posting, 
please see: http://mt.gov/state-
jobs/default.mcpx
35-2-b

Sheridan 1bd 1 ba apartment for 
rent. $400/mo. All appliances in-
cluded. NO pets. Contact Ridgely 
at 596-4495.
31-tfc-b

Storage sale at mini storage 
Ennis unit 48. June 25 and 26. 

9-2 pm.
35-1-b

The Town of Sheridan has 
several items to be sold to 

highest bidder. 
1-FMC tire machine-model 

number unknown
2-105 gallon/14 gauge fuel 

tank for pick up truck with 15 
gallon per minute pump-Model 

#480000
3-Crown 5000# pallet jack- 

Model #PTH502748
4-Ben Pearson 2 post auto/truck 
lift-electric/hydraulic 208-230 

volts-Model#10.000si
To view these items please 

contact Town Hall at 406-842-
5431. Please submit sealed bids 
for these items before 12 noon 

July 11, 2016. Bids to be opened 
at the July 11 Town Council 

beginning at 6pm. All items to 
be sold as is where is.

35-3-b

Grandma's Overfl ow Garage Sale
Saturday, June 25

10 am - 4 pm
1 block south of Town Pump. 

Jewelry, furniture, collectibles. 
50% off!

35-1-b

lost
Lost since Tuesday, June 14 in 
Virginia City Ranches area. A 

very old Jack Russell terrier. She 
is 16 and both deaf and blind 

and will be very disoriented and 
afraid. She is brown and white. 
She had a green collar with her 

name, Kakie. Call 406-682-7607

Moving? Downsizing?                                                  
Liquidating an Estate?

WE CAN HELP
                                              

AbleEstateSales.com
                                               

Call Mike at 842-5251

Available Mon.-Fri. at Ruby Valley Hospital
220 E. Crofoot, Sheridan, MT 59749-9508 406-842-5081

Orthopedic & Sports Injuries
Total Joint Rehabilitation
Back & Neck Care
Sore Stressed Muscles
Tension Headaches & Chronic Pain

Self Care
Home Safety

Adaptive Equipment
Hand, Wrist - & Elbow Syndromes 

Neurological Rehabilitation

Ruby Valley Hospital Physical Therapy
Occupational & Speech Therapy

Hands on care for all your body needs.

All sizes available up to 1,200 square feet
Heated, insulated, large doors, half bath.
Gary at 581-3531 or Paul at 581-7878

SHOP SPACE FOR RENT IN ENNIS

Place Your Classifi ed
682-7755 4 Party Huge Garage Sale

McAllister, next to post offi ce
Cars, tools, much much more!

Saturday and Sunday
8am - 4 pm

35-1-p

Electric stainless steel stove with 
a glass top in excellent condition. 
Frigidaire. $700 OBO. Call 402-
990-4202.
30-tfc-b

We’re on 
the web!

www.
madisoniannews

.com

Check us out!Check us out!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The individual transportation contracts for 
the 2016-2017 School Year are now available 
at Sheridan Public Schools.  If you reside at 
least three miles from the school or transport 
your child at least three miles to a school bus, 
you may be eligible for reimbursement.  For 
further information please contact Rebecca 
E. Larsen at the Sheridan School Offi ce 
(842-5302).
(Pub. June 9, 16, 23 2016) ss
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH AT TRUSTEE’S 
SALE on August 4, 2016, at 2:00 PM at the 
Front Door of the Madison County Court-
house located at 100 West Wallace, Virginia 
City, MT 59755, the following described real 
property situated in Madison County, Mon-
tana:
LOT 52 OF UNIT 2, TROUTDALE, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF ON FILE 
AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
CLERK AND RECORDER IN PLAT BOOK 
4, PAGE 144, RECORDS OF MADISON 
COUNTY, MONTANA
ANGELA K SHRADER and JOSEPH S 
SHRADER, as Grantors, conveyed said real 
property to Charles J. Peterson, Attorney at 
Law as Trustee, to secure an obligation owed 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as Benefi ciary, by Deed of Trust dated on 
February 23, 2009, and recorded on March 5, 
2009 as Document No.  130408.
 The benefi cial interest is currently held by 
Bank of America, N.A., successor by merger 
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka Coun-
trywide Home Loans Servicing, LP.  First 
American Title Company, LLC, is the Suc-
cessor Trustee pursuant to a Substitution of 
Trustee recorded in the offi ce of the Clerk and 
Recorder of Madison County Montana.
 The benefi ciary has declared a default in the 
terms of said Deed of Trust by failing to make 
the monthly payments due in the amount of 
$1,421.78, beginning March 1, 2010, and 
each month subsequent, which monthly in-
stallments would have been applied on the 
principal and interest due on said obligation 
and other charges against the property or 
loan.  The total amount due on this obligation 
as of November 30, 2015  is $246,321.01 prin-
cipal, interest at the rate of 5.50000% totaling 
$79,028.51,  escrow advances of $18,937.09, 
and other fees and expenses advanced of 
$10,286.73,  plus accruing interest at the rate 
of $37.12 per diem, late charges, and other 
costs and fees that may be advanced.
The Benefi ciary anticipates and may disburse 
such amounts as may be required to preserve 
and protect the property and for real property 
taxes that may become due or delinquent, un-
less such amounts of taxes are paid by the 
Grantors.  If such amounts are paid by the 
Benefi ciary, the amounts or taxes will be add-
ed to the obligations secured by the Deed of 
Trust.  Other expenses to be charged against 
the proceeds of this sale include the Trustee’s 
fees and attorney’s fees, costs and expenses 
of the sale and late charges, if any.
Benefi ciary has elected, and has directed the 
Trustee to sell the above described property 
to satisfy the obligation. 
The sale is a public sale and any person, 
including the benefi ciary, excepting only the 
Trustee, may bid at the sale.  The bid price 
must be paid immediately upon the close of 
bidding in cash or cash equivalents (valid 
money orders, certifi ed checks or cashier’s 
checks).  The conveyance will be made by 
Trustee’s Deed without any representation or 
warranty, including warranty of Title, express 
or implied, as the sale is made strictly on an 
as-is, where-is basis, without limitation, the 
sale is being made subject to all existing con-
ditions, if any, of lead paint, mold or other en-
vironmental or health hazards.  The sale pur-
chaser shall be entitled to possession of the 
property on the 10th day following the sale.
The grantor, successor in interest to the 
grantor or any other person having an inter-
est in the property, at any time prior to the 
trustee’s sale, may pay to the benefi ciary or 
the successor in interest to the benefi ciary 
the entire amount then due under the deed 
of trust and the obligation secured thereby 
(including costs and expenses actually in-
curred and attorney’s fees) other than such 
portion of the principal as would not then be 
due had no default occurred and thereby cure 
the default.
The scheduled Trustee’s Sale may be post-
poned by public proclamation up to 15 days 
for any reason, and in the event of a bank-
ruptcy fi ling, the sale may be postponed by 
the trustee for up to 120 days by public proc-
lamation at least every 30 days.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A 
DEBT.  ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated: March 22, 2016
Kaitlin Ann Gotch 
Assistant Secretary,
First American Title Company, LLC
Successor  Trustee
Title Financial Specialty Services
PO Box 339
Blackfoot ID 83221 
STATE OF Idaho
 ss.
County of Bingham
On this 22 day of March, 2016 before me, 
a notary public in and for said County and 
State, personally appeared Kaitlin Ann Gotch, 
know to me to be the Assistant Secretary of 
First American Title Company, LLC, Succes-
sor Trustee, known to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same.
Dalia Martinez
Notary Public
Bingham County, Idaho
 Commission expires: 02/18/2020
 BAC vs  SHRADER 100532-1
(Pub. June 9, 16, 23 2016) mk
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
TO BE SOLD FOR CASH AT TRUSTEE’S 
SALE on August 2, 2016, at  11:00 AM  at 
the Front Door to the Madison County Court-
house located at 100 West Wallace in Virginia 
City, MT 59755, the following described real 
property situated in Madison County, Mon-
tana:
Lots 167, 168 and 169 of the Shining Moun-
tains Subdivision, the plat of which is on fi le 
and of record in the offi ce of the Clerk and 
Recorder, in Plat Book 4, page 41-48, records 
of Madison County, Montana.
JENNIFER ELIZABETH ZINSMEYER, as 
Grantor, conveyed said real property to First 
American, as Trustee, to secure an obliga-
tion owed to Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc. acting solely as nominee 
for First Horizon Home Loans, A Division of 
First Tennessee Bank N.A., as Benefi ciary, 
by Deed of Trust on December 19, 2007, and 
recorded on December 26, 2007 as Docu-
ment No.  123789. The benefi cial interest is 
currently held by Federal National Mortgage 
Association (“Fannie Mae”).  First American 
Title Company, LLC, is the Successor Trustee 
pursuant to a Substitution of Trustee record-
ed in the offi ce of the Clerk and Recorder of 
Madison County, Montana.
 The benefi ciary has declared a default 
in the terms of said Deed of Trust by fail-
ing to make the monthly payments due in 
the amount of $2,915.73, beginning April 1, 
2015, and each month subsequent, which 
monthly installments would have been ap-

plied on the principal and interest due on 
said obligation and other charges against 
the property or loan.  The total amount due 
on this obligation as of February 29, 2016  is 
$379,031.11 principal, interest at the rate of 
7.50000% totaling $28,239.06, late charges 
in the amount of $874.74, escrow advances 
of $1,234.04, and other fees and expenses 
advanced of $796.00,  plus accruing interest,  
late charges, and other costs and fees that 
may be advanced.
The Benefi ciary anticipates and may disburse 
such amounts as may be required to preserve 
and protect the property and for real property 
taxes that may become due or delinquent, un-
less such amounts of taxes are paid by the 
Grantors.  If such amounts are paid by the 
Benefi ciary, the amounts or taxes will be add-
ed to the obligations secured by the Deed of 
Trust.  Other expenses to be charged against 
the proceeds of this sale include the Trustee’s 
fees and attorney’s fees, costs and expenses 
of the sale and late charges, if any.
Benefi ciary has elected, and has directed the 
Trustee to sell the above described property 
to satisfy the obligation.
The sale is a public sale and any person, 
including the benefi ciary, excepting only the 
Trustee, may bid at the sale.  The bid price 
must be paid immediately upon the close of 
bidding in cash or cash equivalents (valid 
money orders, certifi ed checks or cashier’s 
checks).  The conveyance will be made by 
Trustee’s Deed without any representation or 
warranty, including warranty of Title, express 
or implied, as the sale is made strictly on an 
as-is, where-is basis, without limitation, the 
sale is being made subject to all existing con-
ditions, if any, of lead paint, mold or other en-
vironmental or health hazards.  The sale pur-
chaser shall be entitled to possession of the 
property on the 10th day following the sale.
The grantor, successor in interest to the 
grantor or any other person having an inter-
est in the property, at any time prior to the 
trustee’s sale, may pay to the benefi ciary or 
the successor in interest to the benefi ciary 
the entire amount then due under the deed 
of trust and the obligation secured thereby 
(including costs and expenses actually in-
curred and attorney’s fees) other than such 
portion of the principal as would not then be 
due had no default occurred and thereby cure 
the default.
The scheduled Trustee’s Sale may be post-
poned by public proclamation up to 15 days 
for any reason, and in the event of a bank-
ruptcy fi ling, the sale may be postponed by 
the trustee for up to 120 days by public proc-
lamation at least every 30 days.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A 
DEBT.  ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated: March 22, 2016
Kaitlin Ann Gotch 
Assistant Secretary,
First American Title Company, LLC
 Title Financial Specialty Services
PO Box 339
Blackfoot ID 83221 
STATE OF Idaho
 ss.
County of Bingham
On this 22 day of March, 2016, before me, 
a notary public in and for said County and 
State, personally appeared Kaitlin Ann Gotch 
know to me to be the Assistant Secretary of 
First American Title Company, LLC, Succes-
sor Trustee, known to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same.
Dalia Martinez
Notary Public
Bingham County, Idaho
 Commission expires: 02/18/2020
 Seterus vs ZINSMEYER 100671
(Pub. June 9, 16, 23 2016) mk
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
THE FOLLOWING LEGALLY DESCRIBED 
TRUST PROPERTY TO BE SOLD FOR 
CASH AT TRUSTEE’S SALE.  Notice is 
hereby given that the undersigned Successor 
Trustee will, on October 10, 2016 at the hour 
of 02:00 PM, sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash, the interest in the follow-
ing described real property which the Grantor 
has or had power to convey at the time of 
execution by him of the said Deed of Trust, 
together with any interest which the Grantor 
or his successors in interest acquired after 
the execution of said Deed of Trust, to satisfy 
the obligations thereby secured and the costs 
and expenses of sale, including reasonable 
charges by the Successor Trustee, at the fol-
lowing place: 
North Entrance of the Madison County Court-
house, 110 East Wallace, Virginia City, MT 
59755
John A. “Joe” Solseng, a member of the Mon-
tana state bar, of Robinson Tait, P.S. is the 
duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to 
the Deed of Trust in which Harold R. Peter-
son, as Grantor, conveyed said real property 
to Stewart Title as Trustee, to secure an ob-
ligation owed to Indymac, F.S.B., a federally 
chartered savings bank, Benefi ciary of the 
security instrument, said Deed of Trust which 
is dated February 24, 2004 and was recorded 
on March 2, 2004 as Instrument No. Book 
503 Page 455, of offi cial records in the Offi ce 
of the Recorder of Madison County, Montana. 
 The Deed of Trust encumbers real property 
(“Property”) located at 850 Hwy 287 N Unit 
11, Cameron, MT 59720 and being more fully 
described as follows: 
LOT 46B AS SHOWN ON CERTIFICATE 
OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 7 OF SUR-
VEYS, PAGE 940 (ALSO KNOWN AS 
SPORTSMAN`S PARADISE NO. 8), BEING 
A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN SEC-
TION 2 TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 2 
EAST, P.M.M. MADISON COUNTY, MON-
TANTA, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICE 
PLAT THEREOF ON FILE AND OF RECORD 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK AND RE-
CORDER OF MADISON COUNTY, MON-
TANTA
The benefi cial interest under said Deed of 
Trust and the obligations secured thereby 
are presently held by DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY as Trustee 
for HOME EQUITY MORTGAGE LOAN AS-
SET-BACKED TRUST Series SPMD 2004-A, 
HOME EQUITY MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFICATES Series SPMD 
2004-A. 
The Benefi ciary has declared the Grantor in 
default of the terms of the Deed of Trust and 
the Promissory Note (“Note”) secured by said 
Deed of Trust due to Grantor’s failure to time-
ly pay all monthly installments of principal, 
interest and if applicable, escrow reserves 
for taxes and/or insurance as required by 
the Note and Deed of Trust.  The default for 
which foreclosure is made is grantors’ failure 
to pay when due the following sums: monthly 
payments of $2,961.66 beginning January 
1, 2015 through June 17, 2016; plus interest 
due of $7,576.94; plus escrow payment of 
$1,758.29; together with title expense, costs, 
trustee’s fees and attorney’s fees incurred 
herein by reason of said default; any further 
sums advanced by the benefi ciary for the 
protection of the above described real prop-
erty and its interest therein; and prepayment 
penalties/premiums, if  applicable.
By reason of said default, the benefi ciary has 
declared all sums owing on the obligation 
secured by said trust deed immediately due 
and payable, said sums being the following, 
to wit: $79,442.28 with interest thereon at the 

rate of 6.75000 percent per annum begin-
ning January 10, 2015; plus late charges of 
$370.67; plus escrow advance of $1,171.21; 
plus property inspection fee of $212.00; plus 
title search of $2,588.63; plus foreclosure 
fees and expense of $956.00; plus other 
costs of $136.92; together with title expense, 
costs, trustee’s fees and attorney’s fees in-
curred herein by reason of said default; any 
further sums advanced by the benefi ciary for 
the protection of the above described prop-
erty and its interest therein; and prepayment 
penalties/premiums, if applicable. 
Due to the defaults stated above, the Ben-
efi ciary has elected and has directed the 
Trustee to sell the above-described property 
to satisfy the obligation. 
Notice is further given that any person named 
has the right, at any time prior to the date 
last set for the sale, to have this foreclosure 
proceeding dismissed and the Deed of Trust 
reinstated by making payment to the Ben-
efi ciary of the entire amount then due (other 
than such portion of the principal as would not 
then be due had no default occurred) and by 
curing any other default complained of herein 
that is capable of being cured by tendering 
the performance required under the obliga-
tion or to cure the default, by paying all costs 
and expenses actually incurred in enforcing 
the obligation and Deed of Trust, together 
with Successor Trustee’s and attorney’s fees. 
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any 
reason, the successful bidder’s sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be the return of monies 
paid to the Successor Trustee and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no further recourse. 
Dated:  May 25th, 2016 
/s/ John A. “Joe” Solseng
John A. “Joe” Solseng, a member of the Mon-
tana state bar, Attorney of Robinson Tait, 
P.S., MSB #11800 
(Pub. June 16, 23, 30 2016) rt
MNAXLP

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be accepted at the Madison 
County Commissioners’ Offi ce, P.O. Box 278, 
103 W. Wallace, Virginia City, Montana, until 
1:00 PM on July 11, 2016, for leasing and de-
livery of one New 2016 Motor Grader or Lat-
est Model to Madison County.  Please contact 
the Commissioners’ Offi ce at (406) 843-4277 
or email madco@madison.mt.gov for bid 
specifi cations and terms.  Bids will be opened 
at the regular Commissioners’ meeting in Vir-
ginia City on July 11, 2016, at 1:00 PM.
(Pub. June 16, 23, 2016) mcc
MNAXLP

ANNUAL DRINKING WATER 
QUALITY REPORT
We’re very pleased to provide you with this 
year’s Annual Quality Water Report. We want 
to keep you informed about the excellent 
water and services we have delivered to you 
over the past year. Our goal is and always has 
been, to provide to you a safe and dependable 
supply of drinking water. Our water source is 
ground water from two wells.  At the present 
time we serve about 1150 people. We have 
completed a source water protection plan that 
provides more information such as potential 
sources of contamination to our drinking wa-
ter supply.  This plan can be found online at 
http://apps.msl.mt.gov/Geographic_Informa-
tion/Data/SourceWaterProtectionProgram/
Drinking water, including bottled water, may 
reasonably be expected to contain at least 
small amounts of some contaminants. The 
presence of contaminants does not neces-
sarily indicate that water poses a health risk. 
More information about contaminants and 
potential health effects can be obtained by 
calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline 
(800-426-4791). 
The sources of drinking water (both tap wa-
ter and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, 
streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and 
wells. As water travels over the surface of 
the land or through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some 
cases, radioactive material, and can pick up 
substances resulting from the presence of 
animals or from human activity. 
Contaminants that may be present include:
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and 
bacteria that may come from sewage treat-
ment plants, septic systems, agricultural live-
stock operations, and wildlife; 
Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and 
metals, which can be naturally occurring or 
result from urban storm water runoff, indus-
trial, or domestic wastewater discharges, oil 
and gas production, mining, or farming; 
Pesticides and herbicides, which may come 
from a variety of sources such as agriculture, 
urban storm water runoff, and residential 
uses; 
Organic chemical contaminants, including 
synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, 
which are by-products of industrial processes 
and petroleum production, and can also 
come from gas stations, urban storm water 
runoff, and septic systems; 
Radioactive contaminants, which can be 
naturally occurring or be the result of oil and 
gas production and mining activities. 
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to 
drink, EPA prescribes regulations that limit 
the amount of certain contaminants in water 
provided by public water systems. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) regulations estab-
lish limits for contaminants in bottled water 
which must provide the same protection for 
public health.
We’re pleased to report that our drinking 
water is safe and meets federal and state 
requirements.
If you have any questions about this report or 
concerning your water, please contact Kelly 
Elser, Public Works Director, at 682-4287.  
If you want to learn more about our water, 
please attend any of our regularly sched-
uled meetings. They are held on the second 
Thursday of every month at 7:00 pm at the 
town hall. 
Ennis routinely monitors for constituents in 
your drinking water according to Federal and 
State laws. The following table shows the 
results of any detects in our monitoring for 
the period of January 1st to December 31st, 
2015.  For constituents that are not monitored 
yearly, we have reviewed our records back 
the last 5 years.
Ennis has been issued a waiver for certain 
inorganic contaminants.  This waiver allows 
our water system to sample only once every 
9 years for these regulated contaminants: 
barium, cadmium, chromium, fl uoride, mer-
cury and selenium.  We have also renewed 
our waiver for asbestos. Past sampling for 
these contaminants has shown that they are 
not present in our water supply, or occur in 
such small amounts that they are not consid-
ered a health hazard.  This waiver is in effect 
from 2011 through 2020.
We have monitored for lead and copper and 
all of our samples are in compliance with the 
Lead and Copper Rule. If present, elevated 
levels of lead can cause serious health prob-
lems, especially for pregnant women and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is pri-
marily from materials and components asso-
ciated with service lines and home plumbing. 
The Ennis Water Dept. is responsible for pro-
viding high quality drinking water, but cannot 
control the variety of materials used in plumb-
ing components. When your water has been 
sitting for several hours, you can minimize the 
potential for lead exposure by fl ushing your 
tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before us-
ing water for drinking or cooking. If you are 
concerned about lead in your water, you may 

wish to have your water tested. Information 
on lead in drinking water, testing methods, 
and steps you can take to minimize exposure 
is available from the Safe Drinking Water Ho-
tline or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
See Figure A below
In the tables above and below you will fi nd 
many terms and abbreviations you might not 
be familiar with. To help you better under-
stand these terms we’ve provided the follow-
ing defi nitions:
Non-Detects (ND) - laboratory analysis indi-
cates that the constituent is not present.
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per li-
ter (ug/l) - one part per billion corresponds to 
one minute in 2000 years or a single penny in 
$10,000,000.
Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter 
(mg/l) - one part per million corresponds to 
one minute in two years or a single penny in 
$10,000.
Action Level - the concentration of a contami-
nant which if exceeded, triggers treatment 
or other requirements which a water system 
must follow.
Treatment Technique (TT) - (mandatory lan-
guage) a treatment technique is a required 
process intended to reduce the level of a con-
taminant in drinking water.
Maximum Contaminant Level - (mandatory 
language) The “Maximum Allowed” (MCL) 
is the highest level of a contaminant that is 
allowed in drinking water.  MCLs are set as 
close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best 
available treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal - (man-
datory language) The “Goal” (MCLG) is the 
level of a contaminant in drinking water below 
which there is no known or expected risk to 
health.  MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) – Picocuries per 
liter is a measure of the radioactivity in water.
MCL’s are set at very stringent levels. To 
understand the possible health effects de-
scribed for many regulated constituents, a 
person would have to drink 2 liters of water 
every day at the MCL level for a lifetime to 
have a one-in-a-million chance of having the 
described health effect.
Some people may be more vulnerable to con-
taminants in drinking water than the general 
population. Immuno-compromised persons 
such as persons with cancer undergoing 
chemotherapy, persons who have undergone 
organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or 
other immune system disorders, some el-
derly, and infants can be particularly at risk 
from infections. These people should seek 
advice about drinking water from their health 
care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on ap-
propriate means to lessen the risk of infection 
by cryptosporidium and other microbiological 
contaminants are available from the Safe 
Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). 
See Figure B below
Our system had no violations.  
We’re proud that your drinking water meets or 
exceeds all Federal and State requirements. 
We have learned through our monitoring and 
testing that some constituents have been 
detected. The EPA has determined that your 
water IS SAFE at these levels.
We ask that all our customers help us protect 
our water sources, which are the heart of our 
community, our way of life and our children’s 
future.
This Annual Quality Water Report will not be 
mailed out to individual water customers!  A 
copy of this report is available by calling or 
stopping by the Town Hall.
(Pub. June 23, 2016) toe
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SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
MONTANA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
MADISON
Jerry Braach and Shirley Braach  
Cause No. DV-29-13-19 
Plaintiffs,    
vs.        
Agnes Sheil a/k/a Agness Sheil, Alfred Sill, H. 
F. Jackson a/k/a Harvey F. Jackson, Cora E. 
Jackson, R.R. Tovey, Shelly Burke as County 
Treasurer of Madison County, Montana, Sally 
Balkovetz a/k/a Sallie Balkovetz, Fred          
Balkovetz, Victor Schaub, Jennifer Schaub-  
Mancuso, Julie Schaub-Peterson, Virginia  
Schaub, Maggie Trezza-Schaub, Harry Bert    
Bagely, Rueben R Tovey, a/k/a R.R.Tovey,         
Roy A. Tovey, Blanche Tovey, Harold Tovey,    
Eileen Tovey and Evelyn Tovey,  Donald Tash   
Jackson, Earl Keyes and Dorothy Keyes, 
Olive   
Sill Holland, Jerome Holland, and Katherine       
 Leoda Bagely, if they are living, and if they   
 are deceased, the unknown heirs and/or        
devisees of said named Defendants who  
may be dead; and all other persons unknown, 
claiming or who might claim any right, title, 
estate, or interest in or lien or encumbrance 
upon the real property described in the com-
plaint adverse to Plaintiffs’ ownership or any 
cloud upon Plaintiffs’ title, whether the claim 
or possible claim be present or contingent
t,
Defendants    
THE STATE OF MONTANA to the above-
named Defendants, and to all  other persons 
unknown, GREETINGS:
A lawsuit has been fi led against you.
Within twenty-one  (21) days after the service 
of this Summons on you or (42 days if you 
are the State of Montana, a state agency, or a 
state offi cer or employee), you must serve on 
the plaintiff an answer to the Amended Com-
plaint  in this  action which is fi led in the offi ce 
of the Clerk of this Court, or a motion under 
Rule 12 of the Montana Rules of Civil Proce-
dure.  The day of service is the last day of 

publication of this summons.  Do not include 
the day you were served in your calculation of 
time.  The answer or motion must be served 
on the plaintiffs or the plaintiffs’  attorney, 
if plaintiffs are represented by an attorney, 
whose name and address are listed below.
If you fail to respond, judgment by default will 
be entered against you for the relief demand-
ed in the complaint. 
You must also fi le your answer or motion with 
the court. 
This action is brought  for the purpose of qui-
eting title to lands and tracts of real property 
situate and lying in the N½N ½ of Section 34, 
Township 3 South, Range 6 West, P.M.M., 
Madison County, Montana, described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Tract 1:
Commencing from the north one quarter 
corner, U.S.G.L.O. brass cap, of Section 34, 
T3S, R6W, said corner is the point of begin-
ning, thence, FIRST COURSE, on the South 
City Limits Line of the Town of Twin Bridges, 
N89°17’56”W, a distance of 91.21 feet to a 
record one inch iron pin, said iron pin is on 
the East line of Madison Street, thence, leav-
ing the South City Limits Line, SECOND 
COURSE, along the easterly line of a county 
road, S12°04’25”E, a distance of 229.26 feet 
to a point that is a record half inch iron pin, 
thence, THIRD COURSE, along the easterly 
line of a county road, S15°01’33”E, a distance 
of 221.41 feet to a record iron pin and plastic 
cap by 4473 ES, thence, leaving the easterly 
line of said county road, FOURTH COURSE, 
S88°54’34”E, a distance of 85.22 feet to a re-
cord iron pin and plastic cap by 4473 ES, said 
iron pin is on the westerly Right-of-way line 
of the Burlington Northern Railroad and said 
point is on a non-tangent curve having a radi-
us of 2914.79 feet, thence, FIFTH COURSE, 
on said curve to the right, a distance of 327.27 
feet to an iron pin with an aluminum cap, this 
survey, chord bears N02°12’00”W, a distance 
of 327.10 feet, said point is 50.00 feet west 
of the railroad centerline station 1394+85.0 
and point of tangent, thence, on said Right-
of-way line, SIXTH COURSE, N01°01’00”E, 
a distance of 110.39 feet to a point on the 
South City Limits Line of the Town of Twin 
Bridges, thence, on said South Line, SEV-
ENTH COURSE, N89°09’19”W, a distance 
of 88.76 feet to the point of beginning. Said 
parcel containing 1.313 acres.
Tract 2:
An irregular tract of land situate in the NW1/4 
of the NE1/4 of Section Thirty-Four (34), 
Township Three (3) South, Range Six (6) 
West, M.P.M., and particularly described as 
follows, to wit: Commencing at the quarter 
corner on the north of said Section 34, thence 
south through center of Section 34, a dis-
tance of 434 ft., to east side of County Road, 
thence along east side of County Road south 
16°09’ east 50 feet to an imaginary corner, or 
the place of beginning of the land hereby in-
tended to be conveyed, thence south 16°09’ 
east 50 feet, thence second course, east 
about 60 feet, to the N.P.R.R. Co., right-of-
way, thence third course along N.P.R.R. Co., 
curvature 50 feet, thence fourth course west 
to place of beginning. This land is south of the 
land deeded to Alfred Sill by Harvey F. Jack-
son and Cora E. Jackson (at Book 91, p. 416) 
and comprising a tract of 1/10 of One Acre, 
more or less, situated between County Road 
and the N.P.R.R. Co., right-of-way in the town 
limits of Twin Bridges, Madison County, Mon-
tana.
Tract 3:
An irregular tract of land situate in the NW1/4 
of the NE1/4 of Section Thirty-Four (34), 
Township Three (3) South, Range Six (6) 
West, M.P.M., and particularly described as 
follows, to wit: Commencing at the quarter 
corner on the north of said Section 34, thence 
south through center of Section 34, a distance 
of 434 ft., to east side of County Road to an 
imaginary corner, or the place of beginning 
of the land hereby intended to be conveyed, 
thence along east side of County Road south 
16°09’ east 50 feet, thence second course, 
east about 60 feet, to the N.P.R.R. Co., right-
of-way, thence third course along N.P.R.R. 
Co., curvature 50 feet, thence fourth course 
west to said imaginary corner, the place of 
beginning, containing one-tenth acre, more 
or less.
SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the following:
(a)  A Right of Way Deed dated October 11, 
1911, granted to the Madison River Power 
Company grating the right to erect and main-
tain an electric transmission system over, 
along and across the W1/2NE1/4 Section 
34, Township 3 South, Range 6 West, MPM 
recorded in Book 86, Page 39 Records of 
Madison County Montana.
(b) A Deed of Trust granted to Glacier Bank 
on April 20, 2005 placing an encumbrance on 
a parcel of land situated in the N1/2N1/2 of 
Section 34, Township 3 South, Range 6 West, 
P.M.M., as described in Certifi cate of Survey 
fi led in Book 7 of Surveys, Page 848 BA, and 
recorded in Book 531, Page 66 Records of 
Madison County Montana.
(c)  Any and all reservations and exceptions 
set out  and contained in any patent or other 
instrument whereby said  real property, or 
any part thereof, passed from public to pri-
vate ownership.
(d)  Any and all easements existing in, over, or 
upon  said real property, or any part thereof, 
whether or not  appearing of record.
WITNESS, my hand and seal of the said 
Court this 9 day  of June, 2016.
/s/ Cynthia A. Adams,
Deputy Clerk of District Court
W.G. Gilbert, III
W.G. Gilbert, III, P.C.
15 South Idaho Street
P.O. Box 345

Dillon, MT 59725
(406) 683-6116   
fax (406) 683-6117
dgilbert@wggilbertlaw.com
Attorney for the Plaintiffs
(Pub. June 23, 30, July 7 2016) wgg
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF BASIC 
TELEPHONE SERVICE AVAIL-
ABLE FROM 3 RIVERS TELE-
PHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.
3 Rivers Telephone Cooperative, Inc. is des-
ignated as an Eligible Telecommunications
Carrier by meeting guidelines of the Federal 
Communications Commission and the
Montana Public Service Commission. We 
have been offering quality reliable telephone
service since 1953 and realize basic service 
is a fundamental aspect of everyday life.
Basic service from 3 Rivers Telephone Coop-
erative Inc. includes:
o Voice grade access to the public switched 
network
o Access to emergency services (including 
911/E911)
o Access to operator services, interexchange 
carriers, and directory assistance
o Extended area service (toll free calling from 
all 3 Rivers’ exchanges to any other
3 Rivers’ exchange, with the exception of 
Conrad, Great Falls, Shelby)
3 Rivers Telephone Cooperative Inc. is proud 
to offer basic service to all customers in
our serving territory. Our monthly rates for 
residential and business basic services are
listed below. Low-income individuals may be 
eligible for Lifeline telephone assistance
programs, which provide discounts from 
these basic rates. Also available to Lifeline
customers is toll blocking free of charge 
which lets customers block outgoing long
distance calls. Individuals may subscribe to 
only one Lifeline subsidy.
If you have questions, or would like to be-
come a customer of 3 Rivers Telephone
Cooperative, Inc, please contact us at 467-
2535 from any 3 Rivers exchange listed be-
low,
1-800-796-4567, www.3rivers.net or visit our 
business offi ce at 202 5th Street South in
Fairfi eld.
Basic Monthly Rates:
Augusta, Browning, Carter, Dupuyer, East 
Conrad, Fairfi eld, Fort Shaw, Geyser,
Pendroy, Power, Raynesford, Stockett, Ennis, 
Harrison, Big Sky, Choteau, Valier, Belt,
Neihart, Brady, Highwood, Virginia City, Mel-
rose, Sheridan, Twin Bridges, and Lima
Residential …………………$ 22.50
Business…………….………$ 28.00
(Pub. June 23, 2016) 3R
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NOTICE FOR PUBLIC COM-
MENT REQUEST FOR FLOOD-
PLAIN DEVELOPMENT PER-
MIT
The Madison County Floodplain Administra-
tor has received a Floodplain Development 
Permit application request from Bob and Jo 
Ann Weststeyn to construct a house with at-
tached garage and barn with living space 150 
feet east of the Big Hole River on the south-
erly portion of Parcel 1, COS 7/1698-BA in 
Section 14, T 3S, R 9W, PM.  The proposed 
house/garage would be built on stem walls 
with compacted fi ll a minimum of 15 feet 
around the structure.  The barn with living 
quarters would be constructed on a slab on 
compacted fi ll with a 5 foot apron around the 
structure.  The project is located about 1 mile 
south of Cramer Road between MT Highway 
91 (2595 MT Hwy 91) and the Big Hole River.
A more precise map and description of the 
proposed project is available for review at 
the Madison County Planning Offi ce, 103 
W. Wallace, Virginia City, MT 59755.  Com-
ments concerning the above request should 
be directed to the Madison County Flood-
plain Administrator via mail to P.O. Box 278, 
Virginia City, MT 596755; by phone to (406) 
843-5250; by fax to (406) 843-5229; or email 
to cfechter@madison.mt.gov.  
Comments will be received through 5:00 p.m. 
on Friday, July 8, 2016.  In the event of sub-
stantial comment or protest to the issuance 
of the permit, the Madison County Floodplain 
Administrator may hold a public hearing to 
determine whether the permit shall be issued.
Charity Fechter, Floodplain Administrator
Madison County
(Pub. June 23, 2016) mpb
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Minutes of the Madison County Board of 
Commissioners’ meetings for the period be-
ginning May 1, 2016, and ending on May 31, 
2016, are now available for public review in 
the offi ce of the Clerk and Recorder at the 
Madison County Administrative Offi ce Build-
ing in Virginia City, MT.  Individual requests 
for personal copies of these minutes, or any 
previous minutes, will be accepted by the 
Clerk and Recorder in her offi ce.  Approved 
minutes can also be viewed on the Madison 
County website at www.madisoncountymt.
gov .  Signed this 17th day of June, 2016.
(Pub. June 23, 2016) mcc
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Madison County Board of Commis-
sioners approved payroll for payment in the 
amount of $481,915.20 and claims for all 
funds in the amount of $1,539,104.38 with a 
total of $2,021,019.58 for the period begin-

PUBLIC NOTICES

Figure A

Figure B



 
  ALCOHOLICS  ANONYMOUS

Meeting Every Thurs. at
8 p.m., Church of the
Valley, Twin Bridges

ALANON MEETING
Same Time - Same Place

Vennis Over The Hill Unity Group
Faced with a drinking problem?

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
SUazN. - 10 a.m., No Smoking,

Virginia City Library
MON. - Open, 7:30 p.m., Basement of
M.V. Presbyterian Church, No Smoking

WED. - 7:30 p.m., Trinity Church in Jeffers
FRI. - Open, 7:30 p.m., Basement of

M.V. Presbyterian Church, No Smoking
682-3490, 682-7023 Ennis

843-5352 Virginia City

“Keep it Simple.”
A . A .  M E E T I N G
B e t h a n y  H a l l ,  S h e r i d a n

( b e h i n d  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h )

W e d n e s d a y s  ~  8  p . m .

ALANON
Twin Bridges   • Church of the Valley

Thursdays, 8 pm

Meets every Saturday at 6 
p.m. & starts with a meal.

DAYSPRING MISSION
3648 Hwy 287, Sheridan

596-0707ALANON
Pony School House •  Weds. 7 pm

Suzy 685-3692

Thursday, June 23, 2016 B7

Prayer requests:
682-4788     843-5296     842-7713

Find 
Fellowship 

With Us

HARRISON
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Harrison, Montana
Adult Bible Study ~ 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School &
Church Services ~ 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Joe Miller
Come Worship & Sing Praises 
To Our God. Spread the Word!

ENNIS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Loving God, Loving People

Dayspring Church
Worship 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School/Nursery
Non-Denominational Christ 

Centered, Spirit Led Worship
Joel Trenkle/Pastor

Check website for ministries:
dayspringsheridan.com

Christian Science
Society

Sunday Service &
Sunday School 10 a.m.

ALL WELCOME
Each week a Bible lesson full of

healing Christian concepts is read
aloud in our Sunday service.

4983 US Hwy 287 N. • Ennis, Montana
www.ChristianScience.com

Phil 2:16
Holding forth the word of life:

Dr. Ray Teston
Pastor

Sunday School ~ 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ~ 11:00 a.m.
5050 Hwy 287, PO Box 668, Ennis, MT

Phone 682-4244   SBC
MADISON VALLEY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Aides for the hearing impaired

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Ennis Branch

Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School
11:20 a.m. 

R S & Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

Family History Center
682-4911, 682-7415, 682-3614
Pres. Thompson 682-7415

133 MT Hwy 287

Rocky Mountain
Baptist Church

406-600-1342
Pastor Phil Taylen

 Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am

Midweek Prayer Service
6:00 pm

Prayer Meeting 
Thursday 6:00 pm

606 Comley Way, Ennis
6 Blocks South of City Complex

Located in the heart of
Madison Valley for the

Hearts of Madison Valley

Madison County Episcopal Churches

Join Us for Sunday Worship!
In full communion with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

St. Paul’s
Virginia City

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Christ Church
Sheridan

Sunday

10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.

www.rvec.org

Ruby Valley United
Methodist Parish
Invites You To Worship With Us
 

Lay Leader: Dave Reintsma
(406) 594-3287

Offi ce: (406)842-5934
Home: (406)842-7732
 
Church of  the Valley
Twin Bridges
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Group Weds at 6:30 pm
 
Bethel UMC
Sheridan
Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Youth Group Sunday evenings

Ready Set Grow Preschool
Contact Kaycee Gilman 842-5311

Your Local Assembly of God Church

114 N. Main, Sheridan

842-5845

Pastor Duane Deshner

Sunday Service

10:30 a.m.  (Children’s Ministry)

Wednesday (Kids/Youth)

6:30-8:00 p.m.

Kid’s Club (3 yrs-4th grade)

Pre-Teen Youth Group (5th-6th grade)

Youth Group (7th-12th grade)

Ruby Valley Food Pantry

Saturdays: 10:00 a.m.-Noon 

We are a church dedicated
to serving this valley!

           Madison
          Valley
          Presbyterian
          Church

WORSHIP
September - April ~ 11 a.m.

May - August ~ 9 a.m.
Everyone Welcome

Fully Accessible
Rev. Jean M. Johnson

682-4355  ~  Ennis
Corner of S. Charles & W. Hugel

451-3923 or 1-800-UNITE
www.baha’i.org

THE 
BAHA’I FAITH
O ye sons of intelligence! 

The thin eye lid prevents the
eye from seeing the world and 
what is contained therein. Then 

think of the result when the 
curtain of greed coversthe sight 

of the heart!

Trinity
Jeffers/Ennis
7:15 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.

Liturgy Schedule

St. Patrick, Ennis
Sunday ~ 8:30 a.m.

St. Mary, Laurin
Sunday ~10:30 a.m.
Father John Crutchfi eld

Pastor ~ 842-5588

402 Madison Ave - Ennis, MT
682-4197

596-0707   •   3648 Hwy 287
Between Sheridan & Twin Bridges

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sheridan Ward - Visitors Welcome

Sacrament Meeting
Sundays, 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School
11:20 a.m. 

R S & Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

Mutual (Youth Group)
Weds. 7:00p.m.

3560 | MT State Hwy 287
Sheridan 842-5860

Bishop Dustin 684-5255

Ruby Valley
Baptist Church

Tony Shaw, Pastor
842-5602

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Eve 7 p.m.

One block behind IGA, Sheridan

Baptist Church

SUNDAY 
SERVICE

Christian Ed 
9:45 am

Morning 
Worship 10:45 am

(Nursery & 
Children's Church)

WEDNESDAY 
SCHEDULE
Snack &Yack 

6:30 pm
Family Night 

7-8:15 pm
(Prayer meeting, 
Women's bible 

study, youth group, 
kids groups)Pastor Greg Ledgerwood

ning May 1, 2016, and ending on May 31, 
2016.  The full and complete claims and pay-
roll lists are available for public review in the 
offi ce of the Clerk and Recorder the Madison 
County Administrative Offi ce Building in Vir-
ginia City, MT.  Individual requests for person-
al copies of these lists will be accepted by the 
Clerk and Recorder in her offi ce and can also 
be viewed on the Madison County website at 
www.madisoncountymt.gov.  Signed this 17th 
day of June, 2016.
(Pub. June 23, 2016) mcc
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Madison County Commission-
ers will not be holding their regular Commis-
sion meeting on Monday, July 4, 2016, as 
County Offi ces will be closed for the Indepen-
dence Day Holiday.  The next regular meeting 
following this date will be held on Monday, 
July 11, 2016.(Pub. June 23, 2016) mcc

MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Sheridan will hold a public hear-
ing on July 11, 2016 beginning at 6:00 p.m. at 
the Sheridan Town Hall at 103 East Hamilton 
St. in Sheridan. The Town Council has sched-
uled the hearing to obtain public comment on 
the sale of a portion of the property known as 
101 East Hamilton St. in Sheridan. The pro-
posed boundary adjustment documents will 
be available for review. The Town Council will 
give everyone the opportunity to ask ques-
tions and express their opinion regarding the 
proposed sale.
Comments may be given orally at the hearing 
or submitted in writing before the end of the 
hearing on July 11, 2016.
Anyone who would like more information may 
contact Town Hall located at 103 East Town of 
Sheridan or call 842-5431
Tom Shaffer, Mayor

(Pub. June 23, June 30, July 7 2016) tos
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on July 14, 2016, 
at ten o’clock a.m., in the offi ce of the Madi-
son County Treasurer in Virginia City, Mon-
tana, taxes on the 2015 delinquent property 
will be offered for sale on assignment.  Delin-
quent taxes including penalties, interest and 
costs are a lien upon the property and, unless 
such are paid prior to this time, the lien will 
be offered for sale. Per SB281, notice is to 
be mailed certifi ed at least two weeks prior to 
the date of the payment to whom the property 
is assessed. Before issuing the tax lien sale 
certifi cate, the treasurer is to receive proof of 
this notice.
A list of each property and all persons owing 
taxes for the year 2015 is on fi le in the County 
Treasurer’s offi ce and is open to the public for 
inspection. 

MCA 15-17-122
Shelly Burke, Treasurer
sburke@madison.mt.gov
www.madison.mt.gov 
406-843-4212
Madison County
(Pub. June 23, June 30, July 7 2016) mct
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 
LONE PEAK CENTER CONDOMINIUM 
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC., 
Plaintiff,
YELLOWSTONE SKI & SUMMER ADVEN-
TURES, INC., Defendant,
TO BE SOLD AT Sheriff’s Sale on the 12th 
day of July, 2016 at 11:00 a.m. at Unit 318 
(now known as Room 389) of Lone Peak Cen-
ter Condominiums, Big Sky, Madison County, 
Montana, the following described property:
Unit 318 of Lone Peak Center Condominiums, 
located on Lot 14A of the Amended Plat of 

Lots 10, 13 and 14, of Mountain Village Subdi-
vision Phase 1, in Madison County, Montana, 
according to the offi cial plat thereof on fi le and 
of record in the offi ce of the county Clerk and 
Recorder, Madison County, Montana, in Book 
4 of Plats, page 508-BA, records of Madison 
County, Montana. TOGETHER WITH an un-
divided 1.092% interest in and to the com-
mon elements appertaining to said unit, as 
set out and established in the First Amended 
and Restated Declaration for the Lone Peak 
Center Condominium, recorded December 
22, 2006, as Document No. 117644, and as 

subsequently amended, records of Madison 
County, Montana. The use of the condomini-
um shall be residential purposes only.
Dated this 13th Day of June, 2016.
/s/ Roger Thompson,
Sheriff of Madison County
(Pub. June 23, 30 July 72016) mcs
MNAXLP

We Make Hydraulic Hoses
New Tires, Wheels & Tire Repairs

Engines & Transmissions Installed - Car & Truck Accessories
We Install Windshields - Alignments

ENNIS • 682-4537
Daily Parts Deliveries to Alder, Sheridan & Twin Bridges Areas

24 Hour Towing (CELL 406-570-9872)

D&D Auto, Inc.
AUTO & TRUCK SALES 

We Are YOUR Go to Guys!
Auto & Truck Repair - Gas or Diesel - All Makes & Models

FIREWOOD 
CUT TO YOUR DESIRED LENGTH,

8 FT. TRUCKLOAD. $120/LOAD. ASK ABOUT 5 FOR 500 DEAL.
SW MT FREE DELIVERY; ALSO OFFERING 

SUMMER SPECIAL $75. 
CHIMNEY CLEANING AND REPAIRS

208-777-5408

public notices cont. from pg B6

K&L Mortuaries & Crematory, Inc.
842-5731

Continuing to build relationships and
meet your funeral and cremation needs since 1964

Now Operating a Newly Installed Crematory
To Meet Our Cremation Customer Needs

Pre-need Services Available
Twin Bridges ~ Ennis ~ Three Forks ~ Sheridan ~ Harrison  -  Whitehall ~ Boulder

Public Meeting

June 23, 2016
9:00 AM

Rehearsal Hall 
VIRGINIA CITY, MT 

of the 

Montana heritage coMMission

NOTICE
“Working to Make Your Hay Harvest More Effi cient”

•We use the quickest, most 
versatile stacker on the 
market, which has been 
manufactured to handle any 
terrain

•Equipped to stack any size of 
large bale; 3x3, 3x4, 4x4 and 
large rounds

•Consider the importance of 
your time, let Summit Stacking 
do the heavy liftingTravis Edmundson

406.209.2088
summitstacking@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/
summitstacking/

FREE HEARING TEST - JUNE 11TH

MADISON SQUARE ATHLETIC CLUB
#5 Sunrise Loop, Unit J • Ennis

Providers GEHA and Miner’s Association • 3 Rivers Telecommunication

By appointment. only!

FREE SERVICE ON 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

June 30, 10-12 a.m. 
No Appointment Necessary!
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WWW.GRAHAMDRILLING.COM

Water Well Drilling , Solar Pump Systems 
for Stock Water, Pump Sales Installation, 

Service & Repairs
Serving Residential & Commercial Customers

in Madison County for over 30 years
QUALITY SERVICE AT A FAIR PRICE

Phone (406) 842-5214 or (406)682-5290

David Perlstein
Always Buying Montana History

Specializing in Montana historical 
artifacts & memorabilia.

Advertising Signs • Ephemera • Maps
• Brewerianas • Stereoviews
• Photos • Yellowstone Park

• Mining History

406-579-3500
davidperlstein@gmail.com
MONTANAPICKER.COM

TIRED OF DUST?
Dust Control for dirt roads 

and driveways

M O U N T A I N  V A L L E Y 
DUST BUSTERS

Gary Cooper: 
208-709-4112

Michelle Cooper: 
208-709-4013

Bats R Us
ALPINE ANIMAL DAMANGE CONTROL

Live Trapping & Relocation
Squirrels  -  Skunks  -  Birds  -  Racoons  - Snakes 
Bats  -  Beavers  -  Coyotes  -  Opossums  -  Otters  

Odor Remediation  -  Attics & Crawl Spaces

Bruce Bartow  (208) 521-4235

BOB’S 
BIG STORAGE

63 Prairie Way
Ennis, Mt.

 

Boats,  RV’s, ATV’s, 
Warehouse, etc.

925-1362

Around the County

A World 
of   Music
Lauren Pelon traces 

the story of music 
and performs music

from around the 
world on ancient 

& modern 
instruments and 

voice.

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2016, 11:00 A.M.
TWIN BRIDGES SCHOOL • 216 WEST 6TH AVENUE
Sponsored by Twin Bridges Public Library.
Call (406) 684-5416 for further information.

Savage 
Construction

Tom Savage, owner
37 years experience

Call 
641-0059 or 682-7523

Log overhead 
entry gates

Little Nena’s Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial

Contract/Hourly

References

406-682-3195 • 406-548-8687

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mission Mountain Winery Presents 
 Magnificent Wines from                                   

                          The Last Best Place 
   

 
 
 

Thursday 
July 7, 2016 
5:30pm—8pm 
Jumping Horse Jack 
Creek Show Barn, 

Ennis, MT 
WWW.JUMPINGHORSERANCH.COM  

 
 Wine Tasting and Hors D’Oeuvres Pairings 
 Silent Art Auction with Local 

Artists, Vendors and Services 
 Music by Jim G. and the Ennis 

City Ramblers 
 

Trinity Episcopal Church Historical Preservation Project  Fund Raiser~ 
Project ensures this 112-year old Treasure lives on through the next century 

Tickets for $75 each!                                       
Go online:                               

http://trinityepiscopalmt.org 
to pay securely with credit 

card or PayPal or call   
David at 406-565-2903   
And plan on attending      

this special evening 

 

 
STEP ASIDE 

WATER 
THIS IS A JOB FOR 

WINE 
 
 
 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Jeffers, Montana 

JOIN TOM CAMPBELL JR., SECOND  
GENERATION VINTNER, AS HE TELLS 

THE HISTORY OF 
MISSION MOUNTAIN WINERY ON  

FLATHEAD LAKE 
WWW.MISSIONMOUNTAINWINERY.COM  

Amanda Beedy Morrison
LCPC, LAC, NCC

Cell: (406) 579-2341
Email: amandabeedymorrison@gmail.com

New Location in 
the Lone Elk Mall! 

Children, families and adults. 
Accepting most insurances. 

50 N. Montana Hwy 287  � Next to Trenz Salon

Reservations 
accepted
682-5444

Veteran’s discount 15%

ESCONDIDOS
Authentic 

Mexican Restaurant

We host parties with 
advance notice

NE W HOURS
4:30-9 pm

Hebgen 
Dam project 

update
S�������� �� B���� L������

NorthWestern Energy

NorthWestern Energy has 
scheduled two public meet-
ings to provide updates on 
the ongoing rehabilitation of 
Hebgen Dam on the Madison 
River near West Yellowstone. 
In Ennis, the meeting is set for 
Wednesday, June 29 at 7 p.m. 
at the fire station. In Bozeman, 
the meeting is set for Thurs-
day, June 30 at 7 p.m. at the 
Hilton Garden Inn.

NorthWestern officials will 
be joined at the meetings by 
representatives from Montana 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks and 
the Forest Service. Topics to 
be addressed include updates 
on the scope and timing of 
current and future phases of 
the rehabilitation project and 

biological information related 
to the work. There will be 
an opportunity for questions 
from the public related to the 
Hebgen project.

Music at 
Lewis & Clark 

Caverns
S�������� �� D������ R����

Lewis & Clark Caverns State Park

Sunday, June 26 kicks off 
Lewis & Clark Caverns State 
Park’s summer music days. 
Head to the park at 10 a.m. 
– there will be performances 
throughout the day, conclud-
ing with an open jam at 6 
p.m. The event will be at the 
visitor’s center. With any ques-
tions, call 287-3541.

Dillon Driver 
Services 

closed
S�������� �� T���� R�����

Dillon Driver Services

Dillon Driver Services will 
be closed Tuesday, June 28 and 
Wednesday June 29. We are 
sorry for any inconvenience. 
Please call 683-5141 with any 
questions.

Welcome 
to the Ruby 

Valley
S�������� �� R������ R�����

Ruby Watershed Coordinator

Join the Ruby Valley for the 
11th annual welcome to the 
neighborhood party on Friday, 
June 24 at 5:30 p.m. Head 
to the Jeffers Building at the 
Madison County Fairgrounds 
for food, beverages and live 
music. This year’s theme is 
honey – learn all about hon-
eybees and the commercial 
honey industry.

Pony Trot
S�������� �� N���� N�����

Pony Homecoming Club

Head to Pony on June 26 
for a 5K and 10K fun run.

The courses are a bit hilly 
with stunning views. Both 
races are run on dirt roads. 
The 5K is out and back and 
the 10K is a loop. Starting el-
evation for both races is 5,400 
with the 10K peaking out at 
6,300-ish. Unique awards are 
given for each top age group 
finisher and overall winners. 
Snacks and treats are provided 
at the finish.

Meet at the Pony Park next 
to the post office – both races 
start at 8 a.m. If you plan to 
walk the 10K, start time is 7:30 
a.m. For more information, go 
to www.racemontana.com.

Ennis Fourth 
of July car 
show and 

swap meet
S�������� �� K���� C����

Ennis Chamber of Commerce

A variety of unique, classic 
and eye-catching cars from 
different eras, including hot 
rods, will roll into town and 
find their way to the Sports-
man’s Lodge in Ennis on July 
4. Motorcycles, racecars and 

vintage military vehicles are 
also welcome. If it takes gas 
and you think it is cool, come 
join the crowd. Registration is 
at the Sportsman’s Lodge from 
9 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Awards, 
donated by area businesses, 
will be presented at 1:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 
Joe Richardson at 581-2969 or 
Brent Oliver at 579-1714. 

Drug take 
back 24/7

S�������� �� L��� L�����
Madison County DUI Task Force

The Controlled Substance 
Act does not allow pharma-
cists to take back controlled 
substances; this is one of many 
reasons why we have drug take 
back bins in Madison County 
– one at Ennis Town Hall 
open during regular business 
hours and one at the Madison 
County Sheriff ’s Office open 
always.

The National Survey on 
Drug Use and Health shows 
prescription medicines to 
be the most abused drugs by 
Americans other than mari-
juana. Seven of the 10 drugs 
most commonly abused by 
teenagers are prescription 
medicines. Almost three-
fourths of teen prescription 
drug abusers get the drugs 
from family and friends. The 
home medicine cabinet is a 
major source. These medi-
cines should not be thrown 
in the trash where others can 
find them. Medicines have 
expiration dates and poten-
tially lose their effectiveness 
after they have expired. It is 
equally important to dispose 
of your medications once they 
are no longer needed for the 
illness for which they were 
prescribed. These medications 
should only be used by those 
individuals for whom they 
were prescribed. The Cen-
ter for Disease Control and 
Prevention released a morbid-
ity and mortality report that 
showed an increasing number 
of fatalities caused by the non-
medical use of prescription 
medications. If you are no lon-
ger using the medication but 
it is not expired it is still not 
the best to hold onto it, having 
unused or old medicines in 
the house increases the risk 
of accidental poisoning or 
abuse. You help to safeguard 
your family’s health and safety 
when you dispose of these 
medications. Let’s keep our 
communities safe and healthy 
by using the complimentary 
drug take back bins.
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Bill Mercer, Broker/Owner
RE/MAX Mountain Property

W. Ennis St – Ennis - $265,000
• 0.36 +/- acres • 5 bd, 2 ba, 2146 +/- SF

• immaculate in town home
• move in condition, landscaped

• greenhouse, oversized lot, heated garage

Nobody Sells More 
Real Estate Than RE/MAX!

Call us at 406-682-5001 
to fi nd out why!

406-581-5574 Fax 406-682-3524 • www.EnnisMontanaRealEstate.com

Centennial Drive - Pony - $324,000                                     
•.778 +/- acres • 2 bd, 2 ba, 2400 +/- sf

• Pony creek borders property
• original Pony Jail included w/ property

Bald Eagle Drive – McAllister - $359,000
• 25 +/- acres • 3 bd, 3 ba, 3024 +/- SF
• well maintained manufactured home

• with mountain views
• NO COVENANTS great horse property

Bear Trap Grille – Ennis - $449,000
• charming restaurant, seats 80

• high ceilings, refi nished wood fl oors
• turn key business downtown Ennis
• building, equipment & furnishings

Longbranch Saloon - Ennis - $595,000
• bar/restaurant, building, fi xtures, equipment

• successful, locally owned • full beverage liquor 
license and gaming license • big dining room, 

casino area • central location, high tourist traffi c

Montana Log Home  - Cameron - $699,900
• 20 +/  ac • 4 bd 2 ba 3554 +/  sf, mountain views

• granite counters, radiant fl oor heat
• rustic elegance, open fl oor plan • close to town, 

hunting, fi shing • huge fi replace, landscaped

S. Meadow Creek Rd - McAllister - $799,000
• 11 +/  ac • 3 bd 3 ba 2568 +/  sf, mountain views

• VIEWS, TREES, CREEK, BLM
• stone fi replace, wood fl oors • close to hunting, 
fi shing, riding • open fl oor plan, private setting

Madison River Ranch  - Cameron - $1,800,000
• 5 bd, 6 ba, 4200 +/  sf • 20+/  acres  magnifi cent 
log compound • copper counters, rock fi replace

• private Madison River fi shing
• all hi end detailing 

A Wonderland Party!

A Mad Hatter’s Luncheon  
& Tea Party Fundraiser

To Raise Money for Madison Valley  
Medical Center Women’s Health 

Mammography Program

Don’t Be Late or It’s 
Off With Your Heads!

Tickets: $100 Per Person
(Seating Limited to 75 Attendees)

To Purchase Your  
Ticket Contact: 
Christie Trapp  
(406) 682-6630
Madison Valley Medical  
Center Foundation

Feel Free To  
Wear Your 

Maddest Hat!

Wednesday, July 20th 
At 12:00p.m. 

 
Down The Rabbit Hole To:  

Wells Fargo Steakhouse,
 Virginia City, MT 

This fundraiser is fully underwritten.  
All proceeds go to the Mammography Program!

~ LOCAL ARTIST CATHY TOOT ~
HAS A NEW LOCATION!!!

MUDDLED MOOSE STUDIO GALLERY

Mountain View Dr. Unit #36
(behind the Christian Science Church)

OPEN ~~ Monday thru Friday 10-4 pm 
Cell# 406-490-1453  During Hours

*FINE ART PAINTINGS....ORIGINALS, PRINTS, GIFTS & ART ON TILES*

LAUREL IS RETIRING AFTER 12 1/2 YEARS
OF SERVICE AT OUR SHERIDAN OFFICE

 Please Join Us on 
JULY 1ST 

4:00 TO 6:00 PM
AT 106 ½ MAIN

SHERIDAN, MONTANA

To help us say Thank You & Good Luck!

� e offi  ce of 
Susan Mcrae 

will host an

OPEN HOUSE
in honor of
LAUREL 

O’ROURKE

S�������� �� ��� O����� �� R��������
University of Montana

At the University of Montana, 2,821 students 
made the spring semester 2016 Dean’s List and 
4.0 list. To qualify for the Dean’s List, students 

must be undergraduates, earn a semester GPA of 
3.5 or higher and receive grades of A or B in at 
least nine credits.
Matthew Skillman – Ennis
Katie Hall, Leah Payne – Sheridan
Spencer Stewart – Twin Bridges

Madison County students make dean’s list

S�������� �� L���� H�����
Twin Bridges Schools

SENIORS
James Bendon
Ben Corrigan
Tracen Eggers
Kaylan Garrison
Robert Lovejoy
JD Mehlho� 
Colby Minert
Justin Nelson
Kaleb Rosselott
Wynn Swenson
Madyson Beagley
Jessica George
Alice Giem
Megan Martin
Mariah Mays
Rylee Mehring
Katie Pfertsh
Kjersten Sandru
Gabbi Stephens
Eric Swenson
Monty Tipps
Cassidy Wetzel
Bill Yeager

JUNIORS
Shalynn Broksle
Cooper Christensen
Audrey George
Wesley Harshbarger
Mara Johnson
Mickey Patritti
Kaleb Bausch
Haley Fournier
Sierra Frandsen
Laryssa Jones
Chase Kneeland
Skiela Mager
Brooke Schandelmeier
Brooke Smith
Cassie Williams   
   

SOPHOMORES
Megan Bausch
RaeAnne Bendon
Kaleb Garrison
Noah Harbor

Jennifer Hobbs
Beth Huttinga
Michaela Madden
Jenna Nelson
Abbigail Olsen
Andrianna Pollorena
Roman Hendrickson
Eddie Kelly 
Kailee Oliverson
Ruth Red� eld
Sierra Rinta
Savanna Stewart  
 
FRESHMEN
Riah Edsall 
Cole Escott
Clay Wolfe 
Ayden Anderson
Nora Humbert
Taryn Johnson
Blu Keim
Ethan Kneeland
Daniel Kruer
Clancy Phillips
Jovenai Rosselott
Joeseph Peterson
Steven Smathers   
 

8th GRADE
Aaron Grabil
Lydia Harbor
Rob Dale
Avery George
Ashleigh Guinnane
Trystan Harmon
Jake Hughes
Nate Konen
Brooke Mehlho� 
Bryce Nye
Dante’ Salerno
CJ Wayland
Beth Wrzesinski
Kiki Kelly   
   

7th GRADE     
Hunter Sager
Brynna Wolfe
Axton Anderson
Hailey Jo Feigert

Hadley Johnson
Charlie Kruer
Will Morris
Delilah Puckett
Kyie Salerno
Carl Shaw
Tate Smith
Bailey Stockett
Trista Red� eld-Sarles  
   

Twin Bridges Elementary 
School honor roll
 

6th GRADE
Pablo Babcock
Jasmine Banks
Ryleigh Boyd
Zane Carter
Kara Dale
Kate Fisher
Chase Fitzpatrick
Christopher Fraser
Lilly Grabil
Morgan Hendrickson
Sam Konen
Hailey Pack
Tyler Pancost
Francesca Pollorena
Riky Puckett
Taylor Smith
Lexie Stockett
Ethan Wayland
Landen Wentzel

5th GRADE
Leah Carter
Emma Fisher
Ian Frederick
Jesse Hughes
Reid Johnson
Anneliese Lawton
Kohler McGillen
Connor Nye
Kyra Oliverson
Zeke Red� eld
Millie Reynolds
McKenzie Stack
Wiley Stockett
Ruby Waller

Twin Bridges school honor roll

S�������� �� E����� B�������
Montana State University

Montana State Univer-
sity has announced its un-
dergraduate honor rolls for 
spring semester 2016. � ere are 
two MSU honor roll lists: the 
President's Honor Roll and the 
Dean's Honor Roll. Students 
must complete a minimum of 
12 credit hours to be on either 
list.

Students with a perfect 4.0 
grade point average for the se-
mester were named to the Presi-
dent's Honor Roll. An asterisk 
follows the names of students 
named to the MSU President's 
Honor Roll in the listing below.

� e Dean's Honor Roll 
includes students earning grade 
point averages of 3.5 or above 
for the semester.
Cherisse Acosta, Chad Johner-

son, Nacole Martello, Taylre Sitz 
– Ennis
Casey Collins – Harrison
Sierra Green, Madison Owens – 
McAllister
Victoria Wilson – Pony
Brant Marsh, Andrew Morgan, 
Colton Tash, Alyssa Tilstra – 
Sheridan
Lauren Mehlho� , Jordan Parr, 
Randy Taylor, Mikayla Tilstra, 
Michael Walsh – Twin Bridges

Montana State announces honor roll students
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TBD S Lewis & Clark Trail, Whitehall 
$860,000 |  #209139 | RECENT PRICE REDUCTION TO NEARLY HALF REPLACEMENT COST!

7,096 sf; 5bd 5ba custom dwelling on three levels. Gourmet kitchen, stone fireplace, in floor radiant 
heating; much, much more!! Attached 4 car garage. Two adjoining lots, 20.7A combined; detached horse 
barn and fenced pasture. Located in Jefferson River Ranch; common river access, Approx 7 miles from 
Whitehall. Call Frank for additional details. 

190 Silver Spring Road, Sheridan  
$549,000  |  #210080 | ESTATE SAYS GET THIS SOLD!

30 Irrigated acres located in the heart of the Ruby Valley close to Sheridan. Well built colonial style home; 
3,440sf on 2 levels; 4bd 4ba. Attached 2 car garage.  Mature landscaping; outstanding views. Call Frank for 
additional details

© 2016  BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

MONTANA OWNED & OPERATED | RANCHMT.COM | NATIONALLY AFFILIATED

Major Price Reductions!
Frank Colwell

broker

406.596.1076

VOTERS OF DISTRICT #1
Madison County:

Thank you to those who 
supported and voted for 
me in the primary. Those 
of you who didn’t vote for 

me, Kathy thanks you! I think maybe 
she wants me to travel with her after 
she retires next year. 
Get out and vote in November for a 
CHANGE!

~ Ellis Thompson
Paid for by Thompson for commissioner, Kathy Stone, PO Box 186, Alder, MT 59710

S�������� �� R��� W�������
The annual Ennis Lions Club Fathers Day Fishing Derby was held Sunday, June 19 at Lions Club Park with approximately 100 children and parents in attendance to catch rainbow and brown 
trout. Families were treated to a picnic lunch following the fi shing derby by the Lions Club.  (L) Mattix Eddy, 5, with his 13 inch rainbow trout. (R) The crowd lining the pond at Lions Park.

FATHER'S DAY FISHING DERBY

TWIN BRIDGES 
LITTLE LEAGUE

T-ball - coached by George Breakall, Tristan Harmon and Harry Giem.

Ponies - coached by Clyde Carroll.

Majors - coached Bobette Ferris.

S�������� �� M��� M���������
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Twin Bridges Alumni Association

The Twin Bridges Alumni 
Association is proud to an-
nounce the alumni scholar-
ship winners for 2016.

Sami Nicholls, who at-
tends the University of Mon-
tana Western and is majoring 
in business administration/
small business management, 

will receive a $1,000 scholar-
ship.

Bailey Escott, who attends 
the University of Great Falls 
and is pursuing a major in ac-
counting and will also receive 
a $1,000 scholarship.

Dusty Keim, who attends 
the University of Montana and 
is pursuing a major in English 
Literature, English creative 
writing and German, was 

awarded a $700 scholarship.
Daphne Puckett, who 

attends the University of 
Great Falls and is majoring 
in health and human per-
formance, will also receive a 
$700 scholarship.

Madyson Beagley, who 
will attend the University 
of Montana this fall, was 
awarded the $500 salutatorian 
scholarship.

Twin Bridges alumni award scholarships
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Senior meals, Virginia City
Senior meals for Madison County Seniors 60 and over will be served at the Virginia City 
Cafe on Tuesday & Thursdays (through May 2016) from 11:30 am to 2:00  for $3.50.
May 12: Mac n cheese, green beans, roll, cookie
May 17: Quiche & salad bar, peach cheese cake crumble
May 19: Chicken enchiladas, rice, refried beans, cookies
May 24: Chicken salad on croissant, fruit, straw. shortcake
May 26: Hamburger casserole, salad, roll, choc. cake
May 31: Lasagna, salad, garlic toast, choc. ice cream

Meals for seniors, Twin Bridges
The TBS&CC provides meals for seniors every Tuesday and Friday at 11:30 a.m. at 
the Wagon Wheel Restaurant in Twin Bridges for seniors 60 years and up. (Spouse and 
caregivers are invited.) Donations for meals are appreciated.

Ruby Valley Food Pantry, Sheridan
Open Saturdays from 10 a.m. - noon. Located at 114 N. Main St. in New Beginnings. 
Serving the Ruby Valley from Silver Star to Virginia City. Contact Sandy at 842-7843 or 
Wannetta at 842-5783 for more information.

Meals on Wheels, Sheridan
The Sheridan Senior Center off ers meals for seniors 60 years and over Monday - 
Friday. Seniors may choose to eat at the senior center, family style for $3.50 or have 
their meal delivered for $4.00. Delivered meals are within the city limits of  Sheridan and 
should be called in by 10 a.m. Call Shirley Sand at 842-5966.

ENNIS MEALS ON WHEELS, ENNIS
Tuesday-Friday 11:45 am to 12:30 pm

Reservations 682-4422
To help us plan, please call at least 24 hours in advance for meal delivery or if  you plan to 
dine in. 
Ennis Senior center, 315 W Main Street

JUNE 23, - JUNE 30, 2016     MENU
THURSDAY JUNE 23:  STEAK FINGERS & COUNTRY GRAVY, SWEET POTATO FRIES, 
BIRTHDAY CAKE
FRIDAY JUNE 24: BROCCOLI BEEF, RICE, DESSERT
TUESDAY JUNE 28: FRIED SHRIMP, FRENCH FRIES, VEGGIE STICKS, DESSERT
WEDNESDAY JUNE 29: BEEF STROGANOFF, DINNER ROLL, VEGGIES, DESSERT
THURSDAY JUNE 30: TURKEY & STUFFING, VEGGIES , DESSERT

Area 
Senior Meals

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Madison Valley Rural Fire District

Thank You For 
Supporting Your 

Local Fire 
Department!

When: July 4 6:00 am to 10:00 am    -    Where: Madison Valley Rural Fire Station
Cost: Adults $7.00 - Children $4.00

CRAFT SHOW
Sponsored by Madison Valley Manor Auxiliary

FRIDAY, JULY 15TH
9:00 A.M.—3:00 P.M.

FREE ICE CREAM
BAKE SALE and $5 LUNCH—HOT DOG, CHIP, DRINK, COOKIE

To reserve your booth please contact:
Melody Clark, MVM Activities Director, 682-7271 OR
Cherrie Zitting, MVM Auxiliary President, 682-5409

Booths must remain open until 3:00 p.m. Held outdoors at Madison Valley Manor
Booth rental will be $25 which includes lunch.  Bring your own table/chair/shade

Proceeds will benefi t the Madison Valley Manor Activity Program

Ennis Rodeo

JULY 3
8 P.M.

JULY 4
6 P.M.

Two days of NRA sanctioned Rodeo 
featuring the top cowboys and cowgirls 

from the Northwest!

Tickets at gate OR 
First MadisonValley Bank (682-4215)

Valley Bank (682-3124)
Tiffany Myers (599-4705)

8 P.M.
(Mini Bucking Bulls 7:30 p.m.)

6 P.M.
(Mini Bucking Bulls 5:30 p.m.)

Stock saddle bronc riding. Men and women. Contact 
Chief Croy to enter at 570-6407.

S�������� �� J��� H������
Ennis Senior Center

The Ennis Senior Center recently 
served its 5,000th meal to local home-
bound citizens and seniors of the Mad-
ison Valley since opening on October 
6, 2015. The Senior Center prepares 
and delivers lunches for home delivery 
Meals-on-Wheels and sit-down meals 
for seniors.

Ennis Senior 
center 

serves 5,000 
meals
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LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY 5:30 – 7:30 PM
& EVERY SUNDAY 2:00 - 4:00 PM

COME JOIN THE FUN, LISTEN TO SOME GREAT MUSIC AND 
ENJOY SPIRITS WITH A WESTERN FLAVOR!!

FRIDAY JUNE 24TH: RUBY RANGE
SUNDAY JUNE 26TH: STEVE INGRAM

FRIDAY JULY 1ST: JEFF BELLINO
SUNDAY JULY 3RD: LEM BOYD

FRIDAY JULY 8TH: JEFF CARROLL
SUNDAY JULY 10TH: ED COYLE

ASK ABOUT OUR WEEKLY BOTTLING PARTIES!!

682-4023
115 Main St., Ennis, MT

Evenings: Adults $8  • Children (12 & under) $6 Show time at 7:15 pm, 
Box Offi ce opens at 6:30 pm

Find us on at Madisontheatreennis

 Friday & Saturday 7:15 pm    Matinee Sunday 4:00 pm

COMING SOON:
ME BEFORE YOU (PG-13), FINDING DORY (PG)

www.ennismovies.com

HELLO, MY NAME IS DORIS (R)
Friday, June 24- Sunday, June 26, 2016  

NORRIS HOT SPRINGSNORRIS HOT SPRINGSNORRIS HOT SPRINGS

JUNE - AUGUST
10 am - 10 pm

Closed Tuesdays

norrishotsprings.com
406.685.3303

    HOURS:

Fri 6/24  Joe Schwem

Original Folk Rock

Sat 6/25  Dan Dubuque

One Man Soul Band

Sun 6/26 Weston Lewis

Original Acoustic

MUSIC THIS WEEKEND:   

June-Aug
10 am-10 pm

GRILL OPEN FRI, 
SAT & SUN

Ralph 
Hamler

licensed sanitarian
Septic Application 

& Design
 406-842-5788 

Cell: 406-596-0437
Sheridan, MT

ralphhamler@gmail.com

MONDAYS 

Commissioner’s 
Meeting, Virginia City
Madison Co. Com-

missioners meet every 
Monday, unless not-
ed, public welcome. 
9:30 a.m. Annex Build-

ing

KnitNite, Ennis
Meets at Right Angles 
Framing and Gallery 
from 5-7 p.m. the fi rst 
and third Monday of 

the month.

TUESDAYS

Madison County 
Mental Health Local 
Advisory Council, 

Virginia City
Meeting the fi rst Tues-
day of each month 
from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
in County Commis-
sioner’s conference 

room.

Ennis Arts Association, 
Ennis

Meet on the second 
Tuesday of every 

month at 10:30 a.m.
ennisartsassociation.

org

Children's Story & 
Craft Time for babies, 

Virginia City
Every Tuesday at 
10:30 a.m. at the 

Thompson Hickman 
Library.

Movie Night, VIrginia 
City

Movie Night at the 
Thompson-Hickman 

Madison County 
Library

Every other Tuesday 
night at 7:00 p.m.  

Open Table Tennis, 
Pony 7 - 9 p.m.

For all ages and skill 
levels - Two Tables
At the Pony School

Info @ 685-3481

WEDNESDAYS

Tennis, Ennis
9 a.m. til 2p.m., come 

play tennis at the 
Madison Meadows 

Golf Course. All levels 
welcome. 

Open Sew, Ennis 
Open Sew with the 
Quilt Guild- open to 

the public from 2-5pm 
at Madison Valley 

Public Library 

TOPS, Ennis
Weekly weigh-ins are 

at 8:30 a.m.
Meetings at 9 a.m. 

MVMC in downstairs 
conference room. 
Jeanne, 682-3299

Books and Babies, 
Ennis

Madison Valley Pub-
lic Library, 10:30 a.m. 

682-7244

Grief Support Group, 
Ennis

Everyone welcome. 
Meets every Wednes-
day, 5:30 p.m. Madi-

son Valley Baptist 
Church

Yoga, Virginia City
Gentle yoga with An-
drea Frederick at 5:30 

p.m. at the library.

Farmers' market, Ennis
From 5-7 p.m. in the 
Elementary School 

parking lot.

THURSDAYS

MV Women's Club
FIRST THURS OF EA. 

MONTH
NO meetings June, 

July or August.

MV Manor Auxilary 
Meeting, Ennis

SECOND THURS OF EA. 
MONTH

1 p.m., Madison Val-
ley Manor SunRoom

Constitution classes
6 p.m. at the Ennis 

High School, room #3.

Farmers' market, 
Sheridan

From 4:30-6:30 p.m. in 
the Main Street Park.

Children's Story & 
Craft Time Elementary 

kids, Virginia City
Every Thursday at 
10:30 a.m. at the 

Thompson Hickman 
Library.

FRIDAYS

Tennis, Ennis
9 a.m. til 2p.m., come 

play tennis at the 
Madison Meadows 

Golf Course. All levels 
welcome. 

Story Time, Ennis
Pre-K to Grade 2, 11 
a.m. Madison Valley 
Public Library.  682-

7244.

Live Music, Ennis
Willlie's Distillery hosts 
live music in the tast-
ing room, 5:30 p.m.. 

See the weekly ad on 
this page for perform-

ers.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-
SUNDAY

Live Music - Norris
7 p.m. 

SUNDAYS

Cowboy church, 
Nevada City

Service begins at 10 
a.m. 

Friday

682-5553

tessy lou & 
the shotgun 
allstars

SATURDAY
JUNE 25TH

9 PM

Christensen
R e n t a l s

Landscape • Lawn & Garden
Home Improvement & Construction

Rototillers, Power Rakes & Aerators
Backhoe, Skidsteer & Mini Excavator

Ask about the weekend rate - pick up on Saturday by noon and return 
Monday morning for a 1 day rate! 

Call for availability!
Fall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. • Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

406-682-4748 • 201 MADISON ~ ENNIS, MT

ChristensenChristensen
Landscape • Lawn & Garden

Home Improvement & Construction
Landscape • Lawn & Garden

Home Improvement & Construction
Landscape • Lawn & Garden

T O  B E N E F I T  T H E

F I R S T  A N N U A L

$ 6 5  T O U R N A M E N T  E N T R Y
$ 2 2  B B Q

$ 8 0  T O U R N A M E N T  &  B B Q

J U L Y  1 8 T H ,  2 0 1 6
9 : 0 0  A . M .  T E E  O F F

3 : 0 0  P . M .  M U S I C  &  B B Q
M A D I S O N  M E A D O W S

G O L F  C O U R S E

P E R F O R M A N C E  B Y  T H E  E N N I S  C I T Y  R A M B L E R S

Texas 
Hold ‘Em

Live Poker

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Ennis, MT

Thursday & Friday Nights
8 pm

108 North Main, Sheridan
842-7999

theshovelandspoon.com

good food. bad puns.

WEDNESDAY
JUNE 22

Mad Gals, Manhattan
End of the year ummer 

picnic at Joellyn Howells 
house. Bring a dish to 

share and a lawn chair.  
RSVP by Monday June 

20. 685-3442.

Team roping, Twin 
Bridges

Team roping will be 
held each Wednesday 
evening through July.  

Concessions are on the 
grounds and spectators 
are welcome. Begins at 
7 p.m. at the High Tower 

Ranch.

THURSDAY
JUNE 23

Meeting, Ennis
School board meeting in 

room #3 at 5 p.m.

Senior fishing derby, 
Ennis

Ennis Lions Club annual 
senior fishing derby, 
open to all seniors 

begins at 11 a.m. Lunch 
will be served at noon.

FRIDAY
JUNE 24

Main Street mingle, 
Ennis

The Main Street Mingle 

is the 4th Friday of 
every month at First 

and Main. Plain Janes, 
Right Angles Gallery, 

and The Pic-A-Nic 
Basket will hold an open 
house with specials, live 

models, and featured 
artists work! Everyone 
welcome, stop in from 

5-7 p.m.

Geology presentation, 
Lewis and Clark 

Caverns
Alan English Field will 

present on the geology 
of the caverns beginning 

at 8 p.m.

Welcome to the 
neighborhood, Twin 

Bridges
Join friends and 

neighbors to learn 
about honeybees and 
the local commercial 

bee industry, and enjoy 
honey themed food and 

drinks at the Jeffers 
Building at the Madison 

County Fairgrounds. 
Begins at 5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
JUNE 25

Music, Virginia City
The Comstock Lode 

will play the Bale of Hay 
Saloon beginning at 9 

p.m.

Fishing derby, 
Twin Bridges

Fishing derby for kids 14 
and under hosted by the 
American Legion Post 
31 and United Veterans 
of Twin Bridges.  Prizes, 

BBQ, and family fun 
begin at 10 a.m. at Lori’s 

fishing pond.

Presentation, Virginia 
City

Presentation on 
Antarctic seabirds at 
the Elling House Arts 

and Humanities Center 
beginning at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
JUNE 26

Pony trot, Pony
Pony trot 5K and 10K 

fun run. Start time is 7:30 
a.m. 

Salmonfly festival, 
West Yellowstone

The Campfire Lodge 
Resort is hosting its 

first salmonfly festival 
with a raffle and silent 

auction, casting and tying 
demonstrations and 

much more beginning 
at 8 a.m. For more 

information visit www.
madisonriverflies.com.

Music in the park, 
Lewis and Clark 

Caverns
A day of joy and music 

for all, where many 
different artists will be 
show casing their skills 
of song.  Begins at 10 

a.m.

MONDAY
JUNE 27

Meeting, Twin Bridges
Twin Bridges Community 

Association meeting 
regarding the Floating 

Flotilla events begins at 
5 p.m. at the historical 

museum.
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